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peel of the matter, and that he at any rate
will use his influence with thle M.inlistry to
ensure that reasonable time is giveni to retir-
ing lion. members to place their views before
their electors prior to polling, it tvolIld not
be too much if this House asked the Colonial
Secretary to give anl assurance that there %ill
be at least a clear month in wnilt to travel
th roughb the provinces. It is very simple for
membi ers representing -Metropoli tan a td Fie-
mantle constituencies; bitt the ntati r wears
a very dlifferent aspect for country ,,teiti-s.
It is of very much concern to them, an 1 [(1o
not think there is a precedent for ic Al ways
there has been a considerable space of till".
before ii' election f or the Counc-il. hiriw
wlhich nienibe :s could properly dat~r th'i r
views before thicir coibsiituents.

Hull. C. SOMERS (Mletropolitanl) '5-381:
The leader of the House may himself have
to stand for re-election, and it is p-ainfull to
reflect what might hapJpen to this Cham..ber
dluring his absence. As regards the large
electorates referred to by Mr. Kirwan, it is
most important that all the time rerpiisite
should be afforded to hon. memblers seekintg
re-election.

The COLONIAL1 SECRETARY (H-aon. H.
P. Colebatch-East-in reply) (5l.39j: I fuly
appreciate the point raised I1w Mr. Kirwan,
and I shall certainly represent the matter to
the G3overnment. This session bas been a 1nest
extraordinary one so far as regards the ltme
of the year in vhtiehl it has been held, andi
that sort of tihing; nod I sincverely trust we
shall niever go through a similar iue. If I
thtoughlt that in adjouirning to Wednesday next
we should be delaying matters at all, I wyouldI
not ha-e proposed it. But wre are absolutely
dependent oil another place. I shall itake
representations, onl the lines suzgested by Mr.
Ki rwan, because 1. realise it wvould he utterly
unfair that menmbers of this Chnaber she,, i-I
be expected to fight their elections and at thle
5ante time attend this House.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.

leis1ativC fivsc'lUblv,
Wledniesday, 7Mh March, 1018.

Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and! read p~rayers.

[For 'Q. eslions on -Notice' anti ' Papers
Presented 'see -Votes and( Proceedings.'

RETURN-PUBLIC SERVANTS AND
CCflIMONWEALTII ALLOWANCES.

Mr. ROCKE (South Fretiaintle) [4.40J: I
tlove-

I 7hat a returtn be laid upon the Table
of tile I ouse s.ioting-1, 'rho number atnd
mamecs of offlcers in the public service of
tile State in receipt of allowances from the
Comm ionwealtht Government; 2, the number
and, names retaining such allowance for
thecir 0iii use iithout 1,roper authority."

Iasked for this information by way of ques-
tion some time ago, and( !in reply tile Premier
sail it %vas not possible to supply it in answer
to a question. In consequence of this I have
put my request in the 10mmi of a notion for
a return. Inl asking for this information I
hiave no feeling against an)' intdiv idual officer;
Lut I do think certain officeers are receiving
mioney to which they are htard ly entitled. In
myl) opinion, this mtontey should lie diverted
iinto the State Treasury.

'lite PREMTIER (Hon. H. 13. Lefroy-
Moore) [4.41]: 1, hare no object ion to the
notion. 'Ilhe itforn,atio,, call be obtained,
atii I shtall be prepat-el to lay it onl thle Table.
It will take a little time, of course, as a nuin-
ber of depa rtnments tire concemnei inu the nmat-
ter. The informnationt shltal be sup lied as scoon
as possible.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR TRUST
REGULATIONS, TO DISALLOW.

Hon. IV. C. ANO WIN (North-East Preman-
tie) [4.421: 1 move-

''That the amended regulations of thle
Freniantle Harbour Trust (relating to
charges), which were approved by His Ex-
celleatey the Governor in Executive Count-
cil on the 6th dlay of 'March, 1918, and placedl
onl thle Table of the I-ouse onl the 12tht(day
of 'March. 1918, be disallowed.''

I am not moving this motion in the" belief
that the Government do not want additional
revenue front tlte Prentantle harbour. It is
well knuown that, owintg to the scarcity of shipI.
ping, the revenue has fallen off eapsiderably,
anid the Fremantle Harbour Trust have had to
increase their charges for harbour dues, as has
beeni done in tile oter States. Mly objection
to the regulations is onl the score of differen-
tial treatment meted out to West Australian
nmanufacturers as against manufacturers in the
Eastern States.

Ilon. R. H4. Underwoodl (Honorary Minis-
ter) : There is no differential treatment.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But there is. Front
what I have seen, ii. the Press I believe the
F'remnantle H1 arboutr Trust have tried to bring
about a levelling tip in regard to charges.
But in effecting that levelling tip, although
they desire to increase revenue, they have
felt it necessary to decrease charges oil cer-
tau, items, witich in mny op in ion should not be
decreased. TIake vehicles, whticit can be manu-
factured in Western Australia: Here 'ye have
a decrease of a shilling. The amount is not
much, but there is an important principle iii-
volvedl. The vehicles call be niattfactttred
within tile State. Why then, should there be
a decrease in the harbour dunes onl such velId-
c-lea as come !in front outside the State? The
old rate was 6s., and( the new rate is 5s. Take
agriculturalI atd htorticultu ral machinery: The
Old rate was 6s., the new rate is .5s. So, too,
tin regard to wines, beers, spirits, etc., the old
rate was 6s., and the new tote is .5s. I1 could

go on enumeratitig a large numtber of items in
regard to which reductions have beet, made in1
the charges. Take tobacco, cigars, cigarettes,
etc., the old rate was 6s. and the new rate is
.0s. Tite new rate onl raw material not
manufactured shows an increase of 83d.
And so it applies right through the charges.
Artificial manure in bulk is increased froit, Is.
to Is. id.; ito crude font, it is also increased
from Is. to Is. 8d. Onl tlte rawy material
brought here for manufacture the rate has
beens raised, but when the manufactured arti-
cle comes here tlte charge is decreased. For
uty part I object onl principle to the system
adopted in making the new charges. Tf it was
ntecessary to have increase of revenue, there
should ]tave beent to decreases what.,ver. of
these wharfagre rates and harho'tr dues. There
wvas tio cotmplaint concerning the charges onl
the various items before they were reduceed.
But we find that almost everything broutie
in for the purpose of being manufact-ired in
tltis State has suffered at, increase itt wharf-
age charges and harbour (Iues. Even the Gov-
ernmtent of the State haive not got clear in the
matter, because railwny traffic material, rails
and fastenings, etc., necessary for the building
of railways, Itas been, charged a new rate of
.5s. as against the old rate of 2s. fld. Through-
out tlte whole of the rates, alterations htave
been, made in that direction. Grain, including
wheat, oats, maize, barley, rye, bird seed, and
linseed, but not including rice dressed or un-
dressed, grass or other seeds for seeding pur-
poses, is now chtarged at 69. instead of 5s.
Chaff lies beet, decreased frotm, Os. to 5s.; tny
and straw tin bales )tove been treated similarly.
Tit my opinion, it is necessary at this juncture
that the Fremnantle Barbour Trust should re-
vise their charges so as to obtain more rev-
ernue. That has been, done in every other port
of Australia. There was no necessity, how.
ever, to decrease the items I have tnentioned.
Rotn. mettbers must admit, I think, that,
rather titatn decrease the charges on any arti-
cle which call be manufactured in Western
Australia, the charges on it should have been
increased. Not very long ago the Govern-
mnent of the day-prior to 1911, 1 may state
-inereased various charges in connection w~ith
wharfage and harbour dues for the express

;urpos of assisting, to some extent, main"-
fac-tres in Westeri, Australia. Surely wse casn
manufacture enoutgh beer tin Westernt Autstra-
lia to sutpply our peope. Yet we find some
people importing it. To decrease the c-barge
Ott Iteer and w-ines and spirits is utterly wrong.
Again, why is thtere a decrease in the charges
onl bricks and cement, onl flour and grain, oto
metats of all kintds, onl oil and grease, rope
andi cordage? We have a rope works at Cot-
tesloe. Even on mtotor cars and] vehticles pro-
pelled by internal cotmbustiotn the charge has
been reduced from 6s. to 5s. I wish hotl.
members to understand tltoroughly that it is
the system I object to. If any decreases %vote
made at all, then, it' the interests of the State,
they shoulId have been made onl raw material
requtired for the manufacture of necessaries tit
this State. I hope the House will agree titat
the system whtich has been adopted in the
frating of these revis~l charges is not in tlte
best itnterests of the State, and that if
this systemt weore carried to any consid-
erable length it might cause serious de-
tritnetit to thle interests of the State.
Onl explosives, for exatmple, the rate has been
increased. The leader of the Opposition re-
cently explained that it would take only a
%-cry stmell fractiotn of increase in coats to
c-luse down, sotme of our mines; and yet here
we htave in increase on an absolute essential
of the mtining industry. If bon. nmentbers;
compare thle charges in the old list witit those
in tlte new list, the)' will find, that all along
the rates on rawv material haove been inc-i-eased,
while thtose onl manufactured articles have
heen decreaised.

Oin tmotion by Bon. R. H. Underwood Ilou-
orary Minister) debate adjourned.

MOTION-CENSOESIJP BY FEDERAL
AUTH{ORITI[ES.

Debate resumed from the 30th January otl
the motion by Mr. 'Munsies, ''That itt the
op~inion of this House, the censorship, as exer-
cised generally by the Federal Governtment,
and particularly tin regard to industrial mat-
tets andi grievances of retuned soldiers, is
against the best interests of the people of this
State"

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [4.53]: I do not
desire to take upt the time of the HIouse with
a long discussion on the censorship. Neither
dto I desire to abuse the privileges of ,metnber-
ship by gettintg into the records of tltis House
tnatter which f would not be permitted to
speak outside this Chamber. I do, htowever,
wish to make a rebuttal of some of the state-
ments of the moover, 'Mr. Munsie, regarding the
censorship. Mr. Groome, the Assistant Minis-
ter for Defence, says that the spechl of tite
member for fiannans contains -statentents which
nre grossly incorrect. It is not correct, for
itnstance, that the telephones in the trades halls
in Victoria and New -South Wales had been
tapped, or interfered with in any way. Notices
for labour congresses had not been held up
fin any State, aind the allegation made con-
cerning the suppression of telegramns from
Sydney to Western Australia, saying that the
labour delegates 1%-ere doing their utmost to
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bring abor~t a settlement o, labour disputes,
was without any foundation in fact. Time
staemremm that the objert of the Federal Gov-
e-'nment in sui pressing a certaimi telegrami was
with a view to al-owimig the strike to spread,
with the objct of crushing trades uniomrism,
was ab~solutely incorrect. He had been in-
formned that no such telegram had been sup-
pressed. Those statements are made by a very
high authority in the Conmmonwealth Govern-
nment, M.\r. Groome.

Mr. 'Muasie: I have replied to 'Mr. Grooine 's
re lvy, but hie has not made anly answer to my
further stateirents.

M-\r. PICKERING: I think -we may place
some reliance onl Mr. Croome 'm statements. It
"ill he remembered that during the debate on
thjis mnotion I asked the mnover whether the
d0cumITents from which he was reading were
certified copies. He replied that they were
not, that hie was not reading from certified
Co- ics, but that lie could produce certified
copies, or words to that effect. f do not de-
sire to prolong the debate oii the matter. I
feel that at this particuflar juncture in the
history of the British Eumpire any steps a bk-li
the Commonnealth Government may see fit to
adont in protecting Australia and the Empire
during the tremendous struggle in% which we
are engaged, should receive the cordial sup-
port of every muemnber of thre House, noe matter
on which side lie may happen to sit. I should
hesitate to sow any dissension or ill-will what-
ever between members of this House. I trust
hon. members will realise with nie that at this
juncture in the history of the British EMire
it is the duty of every maember of this House
to do his utmost to support the Commonwealth
Government in anything they may consider
necessary or advisable for the most effective
prosecution of the war. I (10 not believe that
any action nwhich was taken by the censor was
ili the direction of tyranny. Any action of the
censor was what was conceived to he in the
best interests of Australia and the Empire.
I am not one to credit that the motive of the
censor s action was opposition to the anti-
coaseriptionists of Australia. I believe the
action was quite impartial, and) taken in the
best interests of Anstralia and the Empire;
and .1 hope that time censorship %ill, if neces-
sary, he maintained in the fullest degree, if
that is done, as I believe it is, solely in the
best interests of the flritish nation.

Mr. MIJNSLE (H4annans-in reply) [4.561i:
If no one else wishes to speak on this motion
I must reply, because 1 cannot allow thme state-
ments of the last speaker to pass unanswered.
To -ne it seems rather remarkable that the bon.
membher. without looking for any conflrniatioa.
of '.%r. Groome's statement. and without at-
temptic g to disprove anything I said, should
simply have read that statement by Mr. Croome
which api-eared in the "West Australian'' on
the rei-t day limt one after I moved] this mo-
tion in the tiouve. I desire to point out to hon.
nenihers-umiany of wehomni robably do0 not read
thme "Kalz-oorlie Mfiner''-that I wrade a
written reply to -.%r. Ciroomne's statement. That
written real, of mimic was supplied to both the
"'West Australian'' andl the "Kalgoorlie

M~iner"' for publication. it has appearel in the
"Kalgoorle Miner," and, whether I made a
good case or a bad case, neither 'Mr. Groome
nor any other member of the Comm non wealth
cGoverinier~t lhas taken up the cudgels since. My
sta. etnent concludedl with a copy of the tele-
gr-ain which was suptpressed. Let ire add that
I caii produce a certified copy of thme telegram,
which has not yet been deliverei in Western
Australia. I want Mlr. Groome to satisfy the
pulblic of 'Western Australia that that telegram
ls reached its destination. With regard to the
"West Australian, ' which did not publish my

re-ly, f desire also to be fair. The reporter to
aboutk I suibntitteql my reply Came to me the fol-
lowin'z day antii told me( that I was unfortunate
-hat ab-ut. nine roliuns of matter, had beens
c-rowtleitout, and mine amongst it. At all events,
not one& word of amy reply to Mr. Ciroome
I-Ls upo lo ndate apj eared inl the ''et Austra-
lian.''I' have, however, been informed by ye-
press-tatives of that newspaper that, when this
(isnussiOn was resumed here, any reply that [
iniehit make time ''West Australian'' would be
quite prepared to publish. I do not feel dis-
posed to go over the ground again in reply to
Mr. (Sroome, seeing there has been only one
speaker onl the motion, and that one a speaker
who simply accented the version of Mr. Groone
without v-erification. T in:cely desire to repeat
that all the matter I brought forward in con-
nectior. with the censorship was quoted from
instructions over the signature of the censor.
I can still prodluce those instructions with the
signatuare of thme censor attached. I did not,
either, quote telegranms as to which I could not
prove that they had been delivered at the tele-
graph office for despatch. The suppression
that was practised by the censor has been
something outrageous!. In this connection I de-
sire more particularly to refer to the matter of
the industrial trouble. I dto assert that the tele-
gramn in question was lodged and was sup-
pressed , as I stated in the "Kalgoorlie
'Miner.'' That telegram was signed by the
chief executive officer of the Railway Engine-
drivers', Firemen 's and( Cleaners' Union of
Australia-not of We-tern Australia. M2 Ir.
Kenently is the general president of the nnion
for the whole of Australia, and Mir. Kenealy
sert that telegram to Western Australia for
one sp-ecific purp-ose only. That was, if pos-
sible, to prevent airy silread of that trouble in
Wertemi Anstialia, and the telegram was sup-
rresred. It n~ever reached its destination, and
wve canl only draw our own conclusions as to
nhy it did not. [1 have drawn the conclusion
that the suppresion was deliberately d]one, and
I am still of that opinion. I trust the House
will carry' the motion, and seeing that the re-
quisition has already gone to the Federal Gor-
ernmnirt asking them to appoint a 'Royal Corn-
ritsion to inqnire into the methods adopted by

the Federal authorities in connection with the
censorship, the passing of the motion which Ir
ha-e moved will strenpthen the hands of the
Federal Government in having an inquiry
w-ade. I realise that, it. times of trouble, it is
n'ecessarv to have a censorship, hut I am not
prepared to allow any individual or indi-
viduals, for their own, personal gain, to abuse
that cen'orship to the detriment of the Test of
the people of the Conmmonwealth.
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Question put anti a division taken with the
following result: -

Ayes .13

Noes . .. . .. 20

Majority against7

Al~es.

Mr,. Angwi.n

Mir. ollier
M r. G reen
Mir Jones
Atir. Lamibert
Air. butey
,Mr. Mullany

Mr. Angelo
Mr. lBroum,

Air. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Durack
11ir. Omlffiths
Air. Harrison
Air. Hitckunolt
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Lbrms
Mr. Maley

N1 r. Miueti.
M r. Baeke
AL. Troy
X!r. \Ve ker

Mr. Wvilleock
Mr. O'Lghlen

(Voile,.)

NOES.

MI r.
Si r.

MI.
Mlr.
Atr.
Alr
MIr
Air
Mr.

Mloney
Pickering;
Piesso.
Pilklnglon

H. Robinson
Rt. TI. Robinson
Underwoodl
Veryard
H-ard wick

(l'Cler.)

Qunestion, thus neg -atived.

MOTION-PAR hR UNTA.L LEG]:SIAfl[ON.
Deobate resiued from thle 30th .1atuarv on

motion movcd by Hoin. WV. C. Angwin: ''That
in tite opinion of this House tlte time ibas ar-
lived whlen the Go '-raiunecmt Shld inlbtrodluLce
legislation for tlte determination of fair- rents
for dwelling houses, b~usiness houses, andl other
prctbbises. '

Hon. ANT. 0. ANGW Tx (North-East Frenlan-
tle-in reply) (5.61 : The Premijer wvhent speak-
ing on this motion. raised anl objection that
the woruding of it amlounted to a,, instruction
to thle Government to take a certain line of
action. I have never known a motion intro-
duceed in this House couched in any different
language from, th~e one which I have sub-
ilited. But since the Premier raised that

objection, the moctions which I have brought
forward, I referred first to the Speaker, so as
to make sure that they were correctly framed.
The motion dealinar with fair rental legisla-
tion merely asks the House to express the
opinion that the time has arrived when the
Governmenlt should introducee such legislation.
How the Prenmier could take exception to the
wording of it I do not know. The Govern-
ment could please themselves, after the pass-
ing of the motion, whether they introduced
legislation or not. I think I brought forward
sufficient arguments to show that there was
necessity for such legislation. It has beetn
found necessary to pass it in the other States,
and it has worked beneficially in New Sonthl
Wales, A very large number of people lhavc
availed themselves of the provisions of the
Act in New South Wales. and when we know
that certain people in Western Australia are
taking extreme measure9 for the purpose of
ridding thtemselves of taxationl which they
should justly pay to enable uts to prosecute the

great "ar that we are engaged in, and when
they are throwing the responsibility for the
pailt on the shoulHers of their tenants, it
is time the Government took action. The Pre-
utier accused me of having quoted only a few
insances at Fremnantle.

The Preieric: I did itot make anly accusa-
tion.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: The Premie stated
'i-at we could not legislate for one part of the

State, that we tmust legislate for theo State as
a whole. [ am not ii' a pol-ition to say what
takes place in other parts of Western
Acstralia, bitt I. do knowe- what is taking
place iii the instances which I quoted
to the House, and it would not be right for
ino to mlake suggestions that such a thing was
happenittg, say, in Perth or in Kalgoorlie. It is
only miy p at e to brint ubgtndcr thle notice of
inembots the actual facts as J know then,, and
that is what I did when I moved thne motion.
[f the West Australian Parliament will not
legislate for the protection of its people we
musit go to tite Federal sphere. As a matter
of fact this question htas been brought under
the notice of the Federal authorities. There
is no doubt that the cases which I quoted w~ere
geniti ne, call, as I said previously, one of the
inen who was d riven out of Ibis premrises
through a big increase in the reat, interviewed
the landlord and lIe was told clearly and defin-
itely that, as the Federal G overnment was
increasing taxationt, lie (the landlord) intended
to pass it onl. Then the tentant said, "Sup-
pose there is further taxation, what wvill you
io?" and the landilord replied "I' shall still
further raise tite rents."I Therefore .[ think

Iaba juitfed itt asking thne Government to
introduce legislation to prevenit thtat kind of
thing happening, anti to compel landlords andi
others to pay thbeir fair share of taxation.

Mr. Nairn: Whly did you' not do0 that when
tlhe war lbroke out?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN I have no doubt it
should have been dlone then, and if the eases
I have quoted had been, brought under my
notice at that timte I should have agitated
the,, for it being dlone. The instances I cited
hare been brought under ily notice conipara
tively recently. M,\y object iti oboving the
motion "-as, not to issue instructions to the
Governmuent, but merely to get anl expression
of opinion of lion. mlem~bers, so that thle Gov-
ernment should consider thle advisableness of
dlealing with tlhe question by means of legisla-
tion. The Attorney General placed at lily dis-
p'ostal a letter he received from New South.
Wales in regard to this ,runtter, and in that
letter we were told that the legislation there
had proved beneficial. In view of that fact,
ther-efore, T. trust bon. nmembers will agree to
the motion.

Question p)tt and passed.

MOTION-GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
PROPORTIONATE FARES.

Debate resumed from .30th .ianuary on
motion mioved by Mr. Green:

''That in the opinion of this House the
fares fromt Kaignorlie to Adleiai'e oil the
Great Western Railway slhould he re-lueed
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to a proportionate basis comnsu rate
With its nearer proxiniti- L. Ailelaide as
compared with Perth. That in aczeordance
with this motion it is dlesirablie for thle
Government to enter into negforiatioils
with the Po-leral Government -with a view
of making ai substantial rc'lurriom on the
fares from Kalgoorlie east on this basis."'
The 'MI"NSTER FOR IM[I A ND

R AILWA YS (Hon. C. A. Hudsun-Yilgarn '

[5.141: It is some tiame since this motion was
moved, and I. anticipated havin, na oppor-
tunity of replying to it earlier thanm to-day.
The motion is pecuearly worded, anl I may
be pardonedl for drawing thle attention of
the Rouse to the wording of ;t. I take it
that tile iateaton of the niover is, that be-
cause the fare front Perth to Adelaide is £7
10s., and fron Kalgoorlie to Adelaide £7, or
.10s. less, the whole of the mileage shouldl be
taken as from Adelaide to Fer.rti, inl the
fare based upon some measure oi relationship
to the mileage. I do not quite follow 'clint
tie hon. macumber means, whethier hie means
that this should be on the basis of 10s. from
]Perth to Kalgoorlie, or whethe(r he means
this to apply to the whole liit-t. Assuming.
that lie is referring, to tile whoic linie, that is
to say, that the people travelling from Kal-
goorlie to Adelaide should pay a rate of
approximately £9 17s. 1 thL, the eost frmmm
Perth to Adelaide, I will deal wiith the matter
on those lines.

Mr. Green : That is what is asked for.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I do not

understand the motion. On the 21st No' em-
her last thle member for Kalgoorlie (M~r.
Green) asked, inter alia, the eollowing ques-
tions: -

2, Do the Government conrsidler that it
is an equitable proposal to allow c-nly ten
shillings 1st class and 7s. 6.1. acec.nd class
reduction to the Kalgoorliv pvblie, al-
though the jouney is 37.5 miles less than
the distance travelled from Perth?1 3, Will
the Government enter into negotiations
with the Federal Government with a view
of making a, snbstantial reduction onl a
proportional basis on the fares fronm Kal-
goorlie to Adelaide?

In answer to these questons t. replied-
2, The fare to and fronm Perth and the

Eastern States is a specially low competi-
tive one; similar conditions dio not apply to
the Fame extent between Kalgoerli2- and]
these States. Thme Comn1r,aw.:-alth line
must, for years to come, he2 work4 4 azt a
considerable loss, and the fares3 at presemt
in force between Kalgoorlie amnd the East-
era States will compare favo-ur'att with
the old rates from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle,
plus the steamer fare. It is tot cnstoinary
to allow any reduction on through fares frr
intermediate passengers, -and this Conces-
sion, though small, is an exception. 34,
LUnAer the conditions mentioned in answer
No. 2-No.

it seemts to rne, therefore, that becauso at con-
cession has been granted to Kalgoorlie they
either want a1 further eoncessh-n or that the
conce-5iofls ranted to Perth on a Coampeti-
tire basis should be remove~d. '[he bon.

member ought to have made himncelf clear as
to whether his object was to deprive the peo-
ple of Perth-

-Mr. Green: Did you listen to nmyspe?
The MINISTVR FOR RAILWAYS: Ihave

it before me now, and I carefully perused it
some time ago. Nothing has trams1,mr.,l since
the answer to time question to ater the situa-
tion. As pointed out, the reduilon '.f fares
between Kalgoorlic and the '-,:mmrera States
was a concession and was made on a c-ompeti-
tive basis. There was a concession in the
sense that it wvas an exceptional case, inas-
much as Kalgoorlie was treated differently
to any other part of the Commonwealth. I
fail to see how it can be argued that a fur-
ther alteration should be made. The adjust-
meat of fares was made between the State
and the CJomnmonwealth, and it was done by
the Commissioners onk a business basis. Owinig
to thle representations inailn by time C'ommis-
sinner for W~esternm Australia. this; cnncssion
was graute-1, bitt beeause time concession is
granted to Fonme extent it does net follow
that it should be wvidened to thle fn'lest ex-
tent. I1 hare stated that these fares were
fixed npo't a competitive basis, and it is welt
to reamemaber that prior to the opening of the
line it took five days and longer to travel
between Kalgoorlic and Adelaide. Now, pas-
sengers can leave Kalgcorlio at 10 a-]t. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays and be in Adelaide
at 3.30' pni. on Thursdlays and Saturdays, a
joerney of 2% days. To go, via Fremna-tle,
byv rail and sea cost first class £9 17s. 105.,
and second class £7 14s, 2d., as against E7
plus ii for sleeping berths and £4 1.3s. 6d.
plus 10s. for sleeping berths respectively, go
that under the present coaditioas the Kal-
goorlie residents gain considerably, both in
tiote and coat of travelling. The Transcon-
tinental line is being worked at a toss, as it
is well recognised, and I fail to see that the
Government. would be justified in making the
representations desired unless very strong
reasons are urged] for this being done. The
State railways themselves are losing muoney
in consequence ot the coneessioml that is being
granted. We are losing money over the inter-
state fares.

Mr. Lutey: Not fromn the Kalgoorlie pas-
sengers.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Not
niecessarily from them. We are losintg their
fares bec-ause they have got this other privi-
lege, and have the opportunity of going through
on the Cemnmoitwealth railway, instead of
travelling on our own railways and then on
by steamer. We are, therefore, making a
loss in thtat respect.

Mr. Green: Do you object to their taking
the shortest route to thle Eastern Statesf1

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
The dlesire of the lion. member is apparently to
fix fares on a basis which is iuntenable. I do0
not really understand what he is after, or
what fares he really wants. Assuming that
he wants to calculate them on the basis I have
indicatel, it is not a fair propositon to the
State, and it is not fair to ask the Govern-
ntent to make representations to the Corn-
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nionwealth which they cannot justify. I do
not propose to do this.

Mr. Green: What does the Commonwealth
allow the Railway Department for first class
fares and second class fares from Perth to
Kalgoorlie for passengers going over the
Transcontinlental line?

The MAINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I have
answered that in reply to a question asked in
the House by tile hl. member. Our propor-
tion on the through inlterstate fare, first
class, is 33s. 3d., and, second class, 223. Any
representations that it was desire] to mnake
should hare been made by thle Kalgoorlie
pecopt1 to the Conmnonwealths and not by the
Government. We do not want any further
aiteration troll the raiway standpoint, anti I
do not see that we shouild interfere at nll.

Mr. ].ITEY (Brown Hitivanhoe) [5.229]:
I siufl art the mlotion of tile iiieiiber for LKal-
goorlie (Mr. Green). At the samle timle, I
hardly understand the reply of the Minister.

The Minister for Railways: Let mie know
what it is you wanlt.

Mr. LIJTEY: The State receives fromt the
people wile go to the Fast from Kalgoorlie,
33s. for merely walking on to the platform and
getting into the train.

The Minister for Railw-ays: We do not,
Mr. 1,U' E' : The State ga's 3 3 s. out of

the fares tiley pay.
Thle Minister tar Railways: Only when they

are carried from Perth.
AMr. LLJTEY: I. asked the qulestion as to

what pron~ortion a! the 1'are-i Vic Government
were receiving and I was told .33s.

Time -Minister for Railways: That is fromn
Pertil.

'Mr. LUJTE)': Tile fare is only 10s. less
from Kalgoorlic.

ile A irister for Railways: Is it your de-
sire that Perth should pay mnure?

M-r. LUTEY: Not at all.
Mr. Green: Certelinly not.
Mfr. LUTEY: We do Ilot want the people

of Kalgoorlie charged for services which they
do not receive. The fare" should bie rednced,
anti I have great pleasure in supporting
the mlotion,

Mfr. BROWN (Snbiaco) [5.24]: 1 nmove-
''That the debate be adjourned.''

Mfr. Green: The motion has been before the
Rouse since the 23rd January.

Motion put, and] division taken with the fol-
lowing result:-

rAyes - .. .- 21.
Noes -. - .. 16

Mfajority for -. - 5

Avus.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
M r.
Mr-

Angelo
Broun

D~rown
Draper
Durack
George
Hleckmott
lludson
I ciroy
Maley
Money

Mr. Nairn
Sir. Pickering
Alt. Plesa
Mr. Pflkingion
Mr. H- Robinson
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Stubbs
Alr. Underwood
Mr. Veryarut
Nir. Hardwick

(Teller-.)

Mr, Angwln
Mr. Collier

Mr. Davies
Mtr. Foley
M r. Green
Mr. Harrison
?- tr Jones
Mr.~ Lanbert
Mr. Lutey

Mr. ian
Mir. Mlunsie

Mr. Rocke
M.*. Troy
.Mr. Walker
51r. Willeock

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed; thle debate adjourned.

131LL.--;EM PLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMifENDM21E N T.

Second Reading.

Xlr. MULLANY (_Menzics) [5.28) lil rnev-
illg the second reading said : My object in
introducing Ibis Bill is to endeavovr to bring
into this State legislation affecting an import-
alnt branelh of industrial life, and to bring it
inlto conformity %iith that wshich has existed
for many years past in the Eastern States.
I believe that every hon. mienmber here will

-agree with ine that it is time duty of thlis, or
ally, Governnment to elldenvour to find suitable
emloymnit for those citizens for the time
being who llaplen to lIc out of ellllloynemt,
anjj to assist thenm ill obtaining work that is
suitale for thein. ' The mailn object of the
Bill is to bring into this State legislation
which wvill provide, as has already been pro-
s-tied ill the Eastern States, that both tile
emllioyer and the eniployee sihall pay sonic-
thing towards tile services which arc rendered,
and to do somlething to bring the person
who is seeking enmploymlent in to con-
tact with the person who i s seek ing
for someone to fi1l a, certain psitim.
Members will admrit that whren an emp'.oyer
wishes to secure somteone to fill a position to
work for him he does so because he has use
for tire comm~lodity whlichl is the labour of the
individual. When an individual is seeking el-
ployllIent he is placing the commlodity which
he has for sale onl the miarket. Both go to an
emlpoymelnt Ibroker 's office, and I think moin-
hers will agree that it is only fair that
both thle employer and the person seeking to
oibtain emlploynment shouid pay something to
thle emlploymlent broker, both should pay if
paymelnt is to be mlade. 1In this State there
are 110 regulations as to Wh~at money shall he
raid. I Tile practice in the majority of eases
is that tire person who is seeking employment
and whlo is sulccessful in seenag employment
through a broker's office has to pay all the
fees and the employer pays nothing. / This is
not the case, I believe, in every employment
broker's office, but we frequently see in ad-
vertisenments in the newellapers calling for
labour that 110 charge will be made to the
emp~loyers. So that if anyone running affegis-
try office endeavours to implose a fee on the
emiiployer the employment broker gets very
littie business because the employer will go to
the office where he is not called upon to pay
a f ea. As I h'ave said although we hrave an
Employlnent Brokers' Act, there is no pro-
vision ill the Western Australian legislation to
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sar what the fees are. In New Zealand regula-
tions prescribe tile scale of fees which shall be
paid in an employment broker's office. The
fees are not fixed by legislative enactment, but
the Minister who for the time being is charged
-with thle admninistration of the Act, has powrer
to make regulations and fix the fees to be
paid. In New Zealand to-day, where the wrages
to lie paid dlo not exceed £1[ the servant pays
Is. and, the employer pays 2s. ; where the
weekly rate exceeds .5s., but does not exceed
10s., the servant pays Is. and the employer
As.; where the wvcekly rate exceeds l~s., but
floes not exceed 15g., the servant pays 2s. and
the employer 5s.; where the weekly rate ex-
ceeds 15s., hut does not exceed It, the servant
rays 2s. and( the emnployer Os., andl so onl in
a gradually risingr sen'e as the remuneration
paid1 becomes higher. ]In New Zealand to-day
the eniplover or person seeking to engage
someone to work for him pays three t imes the
amount whh-l, thle Personi seeking employment
p~ays.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the scale onl the
12 a week rate?

Mr. 'MULLAXY: I ha'-e only the scale up
to £5u2 a year, and( w~here the yearly rate ex-
ceds £.52 a year-, the servant pays 29. 6d., and

the emp[loyer 7s. 6dl., so that thle employer in
New Zealand is paying three-fourths of tle
fee and the employee thle other fourth. In
this State the broker invariably receives half
a week 's wages which is paid by the employee'
I think every member will agree that that is
jiot fair; that both sides seeking thle services
of a registry office keeper or anl employment
broker should contribute portion of tile fees.
Thle Bill gives the 'Minister charged with the
administrat ion of the Act for the time being,
power to prescribe the fees that shall be
chargedl, for lie has not that power at the
present time. We shall thus conic into line
with the legislation now in force in New Zea-
land, Queensland, Victoria, New Sonth WVales,
and [ believe every other State in the Corn-
mnonwealth. We' propose to go a little further.
In addition to giving the M1inister power to
prescribe fees, this Bi1l1 also provides that no
fee shall be paid by the employer, which is
not also paid by the employee. The Bill only
seeks to make the eniployer pay equal fees
with the emiploy-ee. I think that we should]
establish a principle in Western Australia that
the employee shall pay an equal proportion
with the employer, which would be a satisfac-
tory advance in the present unsatisfactory
state of affairs. I want to say that my ob-
ject in introducing this Bill has nothing to dto
with the employment brokers as they exist in
the State to-day. Personally, I an, not ac-
quailted wvith any of them, but since intro-
(facing the Bill I have been, interviewed by
one lady who is running a broker's office, and
she is averse to legislation of this sort.

Hon'. W. C. Angivin: Could she talk?
Mr. 'MLLLANY: Yes, the lady could talk

and she showeud sufficient ability to run any
business. The employment brokers to-day are
doing nothing more than what the law allows
them, but we should endeavour to place the em-
ployinent brokers business on a more satisfac-

tory hai is-A t the prusent time there is aito-
pet'%er too high a scale of liecrise fees for per-
sons o110 are desirous of embarking in I he busi-
ness of emiploynmet brokers. They arc charged
£1l onl application for anl employment brolker's
license ani[ £.5 a year for a renewal of the
license. It seer to me that the charge has
been on a fairly high scale and therefore the
eiiiplovynient brokers exploit those people wrho
go to them. We lha'e 1.5 emiployment brokers
offices fin Western Australia, 11 in perth, four
in Knlgoorfle, andl one it. F-remantle, and these
persons are charged £:5 a year as a license fee
to carry onl this class of business. In Victoria
5F. is charged onl application for a license fee
aqui lOF. a year for a renewal of the license.
Thle same scale I b~elieve applies in 'Now, Zea-
landl. If lye are going to bring in legislation
to prt'seribe the fees to be charged by employ-
inent brokers, it is orly fair to reduce the
charge for license,. I an, prepared to admit
that thle (Colonial Treasurer requires all the
revenue hie c:an get, yet I say it is unfair to
ask employment brokers to pay such a high
license fee. We should not do as we have been
doing in tlhe past, charge these people such a
high fee that they arc obliged to sweat anl in-
fortunate class of the comnmunity wrho are seek-
ing employnment. Further than this if we are
going to miiake the law it. this State such that
thle emplloy-er wrill have to pay fees, then there
will be a tendency to send persons seeking ser-
vants to the State Labour Bureau where they
canl get servanits writhout being charged a fee.
'Phis "'ill take a considerable portion of the
businmess from the emoployment brokers. There-
fore, it is unfair to continue to charge thenm
such high license fees as have been charged in.
the past. I do not desire to take up the time
of the House for the days of thle session are
coniing to a close, buit T commend the Bill to
lion. members, I care not on which side of the
House they sit. Everyone must agree that
when ally individual goes to anl employment
broker's office he goes there for something that
he is prepared to pay for; but the unfortunate
individual who is seeking emiploymert should
not he charged a high rate when he is not in a
position really to -pay anything at all. We
shiouild not expect a servant to pay half a
week'Is wrages at a timie when he is requiring'
aisistance. The one principle I want to see en
aceted is tllat the employer and the employee
should both pay a share of the fees charged by
the employment broker. I inove-

''That the Bill be tow read] a second
time.)
Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [.291: I have

much pleasure in seconding the motion. I re-
cognise that short of the nationalisation of the
Labour Bureau the Bill wvhich thle bon. member
has brought forward is calculated to bring
more relief to Ohe persons who are seeking em-
ployment in employment broker's offices than
we couldl possibly inmagine. The lion, member
has put up a good ease and he has a precedent
is. New Zealand. This Bill is practically on
the lines of the New Zealand measure. I my
say that when the Labour Government was in
power a Bill was brought forward, the pro-
visions of which agree with the idea which the
lion. muembler haus in view. It will have the ef-
fect of at any rate relieving the employee from
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this position. At the present time if a than
wants to P'et a clearing contract for say 100
acres at £1 anl aec, and he seeks that work
through a private hlbiur bureau, hie has to pay
COi. in the lou,:d onl that contract. That means
that hie pays £7 l~s. to get the job. Clearing
is hard wo~rk and it is necessary for the man
who takies it oil to work long hours tin order to
make a fair wage at it. This is the class of
person whlo is exploited by the brokers to-day,
andl undter the Ftill it would not be possible for
such anil position to be carried on. J trust
the nmeasure will lass.

Tile PREMIER (H~on. 14. B. Lefroy-
Moore) [5.47]: That portion of the Bill which
p~rovides thaqt the fees shall be equally divided
between the personl who seeks cil loynment and
the en' p oyecr, has iny apt' roval, but I think
that in most cases that I am aware of the
.twimalyers have agreed to pay thle fee.
The employee might Pay the fe', but it.
is refunded to him if he remains with his
employer for a certain time. [ certainly thinuk
that thle emnloineutt bureau, or whatever one
flies to call this institution, is there as ""ech
for the interests of the employer as the emn-
ployee. In fact very often it is a greater
benefit for the person who is seeking labour
that for the person wvho wvants to work, be-
cause the employer of labour is not always
in the position to hunit around for people to
work for him. In a matter of that sort I
agree that each party sh6uld pay the fee in1
equal proportion. When it conmes to the ques-
tion of the p'aynient for licenses and( so forth
a different position arises and that ought to 1)0
seriously debated by the House before a de-
cision is arrived at. The lion. member in mov-
ing the second reading of the Bill intimated
that by imposing the high fees the cost wva
thrown back on the individual seeking employ-
ment. [ do not think it will make any differ-
ence whether the fees are small or large. I
am afraid somehow or other it is human nature
for one person to expiloit another. If a Person
has a certain charge imposed upon him, lie
is always desirous if possible of trying to get
sonmeone else to bear a portion of it. If the
brokers' fees "-Tcr reduced the State would
lose revenue, but I would like to hear that
question debated. I would like to have better
reasons submitted titan those which the hoti.
member gave us for supporting an amendment
of the existing Act in that direction. The
Bill provides that the Governent shall by
regulation fix the remuneration by way of fees
that the broker will be entitled to charge. At
the present time there is no fixed scale of fees
and the broker is in a position to charge as
he likes. The hon. member, however, proposes
that the Government shall stipulate what shall
be the charge. If the Government dto that,
although the broker pays fl, or whatever it
is, for his license, he would not he able to
cast that back upon the employee or the per-
son who is seeking the labour because the fee
is actually fixed. The hon. mtember has referred
to the legislation in the Eastern States. I
must admit that T have not seen it. I hare
been endeavouring to find a copy of the Vie.
torian Adt, but I have not been successful.
Perhaps other bon. members are making uise

of it at the present tinme. It does not appear
to me that we shiallI gain anything hy reduacing
thme license fees. I do not know that employ-
ment broking is a very lucrative business; I
know very little about it. t do not knowv how
tmany there are !in Perth or It they are, but
I thtink there mulst bea a certiim amount of
money made out of it or people would not be
rendy- to take it op. Howev-er, [ dto rot desire
to oppose the set-ond reading of the Pill.

Fion. IN' C., ANG WIN (North-East Frenam-
t~e) [5.5 1 desire to support the second
reading of the Bill. T had the privilege of
introduciitg at, almost similar tneasolre in
1912. It passed through the Lezslative As-
scuttbly but the Legislative Council wou.ldI not
have it. I nstanices eatnle uttder my notice
which had somnethting to do with the introduc-
tion of the Bill. A person hadl obtaitned ei-
ploymnert tharoutgh a registry office and a week
a fter having beetn sent to his work, the em-.
ployer informed him that he had another per-
ott whto wans better able to fill the position

and therefore ito longer required tite services
of the first individual who wvent to him. That
p~ersoni then was p~aid at week 's salary andl hie
lopt Iis work. It was thought at the time
that there was some collusion between a cer-
tain public institution and some of the brok-
ers who were carryitng onl business at that
ti me. in one hotel there was paid no less thint
£E16 within a week or two in connection with
the filling of oimc position. It shows therefore
that it need not he made comtpulsory for the
employer to pay a portion of the fee to the
broker.

Mr. Hicknuott: They do pay.
Bot,. WV. C. ANGWTNZ They dto not pay

anythitng tuow. It is a common occurranee for
a person to be sent to the country, to flid on
arrival that there is tno wvork to do.

Mr. Harrisott: If an employer engages a
person he has to pay the fee.

lion. W. C. AN\GWIN\ :No. In odd cases,
however, etmployers may pay, hilt it is not
the general practice. ft is the person who
bbitains the employment who Itas to pay. This
kind of thing has been a great hardship to
rotue of the etmployees and if 'me mtake it
corneulsory for the emuployer to pay a portion
of the fee, I do not thittk it will have the
effect as is fearel. of driving the people to
the State Labour Bureau. We shtould be care-
fitl whens reduteing the brokers' license fees.
At the samne time I do tiot think it would be
advisable to make tlte fee too lowr because "-e
wvould then find tltat tlte wrong class of Peon-
ple would enffage in the work. The Position
is that young girls are sometimes sent to tin-
desirable places. I remember an iInstance
whicht cantletrder my notice before I intro-
duced the Bill in 1912, where att itnspeetor
was on Itis way to visiting lighthiouses; and he
came across a young girl wlto had beon sent
I' n entploynuent brokers' ateniey to a cer-
tain place in the country. The officer knewv
immsediately that the locality was nothing but
a haunt of foreigners, and instead of allowing
the girl to pro there ie took litr to Itis own
]ionie and placed her under the care of his
wife andi enabled Iter afterwards to return to
Perth. The outcome of that matter was that
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the particular agency which sent the girl
away was refused a renewal of the license.
The step taken by the lion. member who in-
troduced the Bill is one in the right direction,
and I hope he will be more successful with the
Bill thanl I was.

Mr. MULLANY (Menies-in reply) [5.583.
1 feel pleased at the reception this small Bill
has had at the hands of lion. members. The
Premier and the muember for North-:East Fre-
mantle rather doubt the wisdom of reducing
license fees chargeable to employment brokers.
I fully realise that if the measure is carried
in its present form, a good dleal of the business
ilil be taken from the people who are engaged

in it to-day, and that it will go to thle Labour
lbure~tt where both sides. can be aveoninoilated
without any fee whacrver being charged. The
mni& r for North-East Fremaintle also said
son ething about the character of the persons
aplying for employment brokers' licenses. I
quite agree that it s-hould not he4 a question of
p~aving a high fee, but should be, rather, the
suitability of the person making application
for a license. That is already provided for in
the present Act, which contains stringent pro-
visions giving the authorities great powers for
the investigation of the characters of appli-
cants. Inl justice to those charged fairly high
license fees, I should like to see those fees re-
dluced.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; Mr. Mullany in

charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
C'amse 3-Anendnment of Section 27:
The PREMIER: I suggest to the lion, mem-

ber the advisableness of allowing Section 27
to remain ais it stands. This is not the time
to be reducing fees. Moreover, there is a great
deal in the contention that a reduction of the
fees will serve to induce undesirable people to
take tip this class of business. A person con-
ducting the business of eniploymnent broker
should be of irreproachable character and his
piremises should be in excellent condition. In
mty- opinion it would be altogether inadvisable
to reduce the fees.

lion. 1R. H., UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : I approve of the Bill as it stands. Of
course we want every penny of revenue we can
get. But we are bringing in taxation which
we claim to he equitable. In the fixing of the
commission to be charged by the brokers con-
sideration will have to be given to the license
fee paid by the brokers. 'We require to tax
only those who can pay. Men and women look-
ing for work should not be taxed. We should
not attempt to extract revenue fromt unein-
ploved persons.

The Premnier: It is not the commission to
be paid by the unemployed, but the license
fee.

Hion. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary 'Min-
ister) : But the Treasurer must take into ac-
count the license fee plaid by the brokers. If
we charge them a high license fee we must
-allow them a high commission for engage-
mnents. I support the clause.

)1r. El CKERI NC: I am disposed to suip-
port thle Prenier in his contention that the
existing Lees are reasonable. t understand
that not even the enmlpoyn.ent brokers are de-
siroUS that the fees should be reduced. Per-
sonally, i do not believe the license fees are
inl any way passed on to the unemployed seek-
lug enigagemuents.

Mr. MONLYA: I sit; port time contention of
the Preirier. 'Jo reduce the license fee wouldl
be to create many more registry Offices, not
altogether to the benefit ot the t-Mumnity.
A mere 2s. per week as license fee is little
eaough, and can make no difference whatever
in calculating the commission to be charged
by the broker. We are everywhere seeking for
reveniue, and[ therefore it would be altogether
ir.consistenlt to reduce these fees.

'Mr. H4ARRI'SON: The large number of
clients i assing through the hainds of em ploy-
went lbrokers renders the present license fce a
ire trifle. Possibly it would be wi~e to re-

duce that fee inl outback districts, where a
lunch smaller number of aimplicants inuss
through the broker's office. Onl the whole I
ala opposed to the clause.

Mr. MUNSIE: I support the Bill as printed.
It has been argued that the present license
fees are inf~tesimal. Whether it is 3d. or
three guineas shou!d have nothing to (10 Witha
the character of thme employment broker.

'Mr. Lutey: The W6iggest rook would be pre-
pared to pay the most.

Mr. MNI:The Bill provides- for the
making of regulations fixing the commission
to be charged time employer and the employee.
1 desire to see as low a fee as possible fixed
in respect of the employee.

The Premier: I do not think that can be
taken into consideration.

M.MUNSIE: I feel sure that, in the fix-
ing of the conmnission, consideration would
Ibe given to the license fee g~aid.

Sittinig suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The PREMIHER: This is nt a vital clause
in the Bill, and I hope the lion. member will
not press for its insertion in the measure.

Mr. -MLLLANY: If the hew clause was
allowed to stand, I think it would mean that
more people would be brought into the busi-
ness than at presenit are in it. At the sainme
time there is a possibility of dloing an injus-
tice to those already engaged in this occupa-
tion. Although I would have preferred to
have had thme clause included in thle Bill, I
am prepared to let it go, as mny desire is to
get the measure through this session.

Clause put and negatived.
Clauses 4, .5-agreed to.
-New clause:
Rion. WV. C. ANUWINK: I move-

''That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 6:-flat Section 4 of the prin-
cipal Act be amended by adding to the in-
terpretation the words 'local authority means
municipal or roads, district.'"

During the last few dlays there have been
many representatives of local authorities in
the State meeting in Perth. They claim that
a good deal of the work which is dlone by the
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Oove-nment. could be done by local authorities,
in a very munch cheaper and b)etter way than
the Government could do it. We have heard
that thle local authorities are in a position to
teach the (;overnmnent and to demand what
action they "will take in various niatters, it is
generally considered that many of thle Acts of
Parliament could be better administered by
these bodies than by the Government, and
there is a chance, if that is brought about, of
there being moe jobs going in these districts,

-Thle local authorities are very anxious to take
over sonic of the work now being dlone by the
Goveranient, and in many directions these peo-
ple arc in a better position to do so than are
thle Government.

The Minister for Wort~s: Al-c you taking
them seriously?

Hon. IV, C, ANGWIN: When they say that
the tinie has arrived When they must not ask
the Government to d1o certain things, but must
demand of the Governmient that these things
shall he d]one, it shons that they are taking
the position seriously. We niigmt, therefore,
meet themi half w-ny, and permit them to ad-
minister this Bill for at start.

The CHAIRMAN : .I anm afraid I c2annot
accept the proposed new clause. This is an
amendment of the principal Act.

Hon AV, C, ANG WIN: It is a new clause.
The Preumier: There is nothing about local

authorities in thle Act at all;
The CHAIRMIAN: A new clause must be

relevant to the subject-matter contained in the
Bill.
- Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: I claim that we have

pon-er to aniend any clause in the Act by in-serting a new clause in this Bill. At any rate
I have now received certain inforniation, anti
would like to withdraw the proposed nenw
clause.

New clause by leave withdrawn.
Title-agreed to.

[Tme Speaker resumed the Chair.] -

Bill reported with aniendmnents, and the re-'
port adopted.

MOTION-POSTPONE-ME-NT OF ORDERS.
The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-

Moore) [7.46]:; I move-
"That Orders of the flay Nos. .5 to 1-9,

inclusive, be postponed until after thle con-
sideration of Order of the Day No. 13 (Es-
timates, 1.017-1918).''
Mr. MUNSIE (1{annans) r7.47]: Seeing

that the Standing Orders have been suspended,
and that private members' business is now
allowed only each alternate Wednesday, the
Governient should give a little more reason
for this proposal to terminate now the discus-
sion of private members' business. Order of
the Day No. .5, referring to the case of Hugh
Mcbeod, has been on the Notice Paper since
Wednesday of the second week of this session ;
and if the matter is not dealt with to-night, it
might as well be discharged from the Notice
Paper altogether. I trust the Premier will
give the H-ouse an opportunity of deciding-

whether the ease shall be inquired into by a.
Royal Corninissien, or possibly a select commit-
tee.

The PREMIER (Hon. H.. B3. Lefroy-
Moore-in reply) [7.49] : The Honse has now
been sitting for two months, anti lhon. niem-
bers have had ample opportunity of dealing
with their business onl private inenlier's dlay.
'Under the Standing Orders, lprivate membel)rs
have only up to a quarter to 8 o'clock, when,
unless a motion to the contrary is move,
consideration of prvt mnembers' business
ceases, InI conside ration of that fact, and in,
deference to the wishes of lion. members, .1
ngre d to alow further opportunities for deal-
ing Wvith private niembers' business,

Mr. Munsie: Jias the House had an oppor-
tunlity of dealing wvith this ]notion since it was
miovedV

The P1?EMIER: In every session there aro
certain motions which cannot be dealt with
by the i-louse, because, even if we sat for 12.
months, new motions would constantly h)e
brought before the Horse.

)\drT. M,\unsie: Notice of this niotion was give-.
on the firs: dlay the House met.

The PREMIER: A timie conies in every
session when the Governmnent businiess must
be proceeded with, in preference to ether busi-
mnes., Consequently I have to ask thme House
to agree to the postponement of the Orders of
the Day specified in may maotion.

LIon, WI. C. ANOWIN: Before the motion
is put, I wish to ask your ruling, -Mr. Speaker,
whether the Standing Order to which the Pre-
inier has referr-ed applies to Orders of the Day
at a quarter to S o'clock.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think that Stanmd-
ing Order strictly applie, to Orders of the
Day. All the Orders of the Day onl to-day's
Notice Paper, down to No. 139, were at one
time notices of motiomi, to be moved by priv ate
menibers onl private members' dlay. They were
moved, and the debates were adjourned, and
thus the niotions became Orders of the Day. I
niust, however, accept the Premier 'a motion,
that Orders of the Day Nos. 5 to 12, inclu-
sive, be postponed until after the conisidera-
tion of No. 13.

Question put and passed; the Orders of the
Day postponed.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1, Land Act Amendment.
2, Totalisator Duty Act Amendument.
:, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.

'Iliient am~endment.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1917-18.
In Cornmittee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous dlay; Mr. Stuhbs
in the Chair.

Business undertakings-~
Vote--Tom-ist Resorts, Cave Houses, etc.,

£6.774-greed to.
Vote--Yandanooka, Estate, £12,800:-
M-Nr. 2lNUC'51E: Some fairly severe criticism

has been heard in this Chamber on the action
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of the Labour Government in purchasing this
estate. Yet I observe that the present Govern-
mit aiC icipitte niaki ug this year a clear profit
of t2,70i0 from the estate. lion. members now
sitting or- the Gmterjuntent benches were par-
ticularly severe in, t-eir conidenination of the
purchas e. I hope that the results being ob-
tamned from the estate will have some bene-

fica effect lin the direction of getting sonie
returned soldiers settled onr it. I would urge
the Governient to make some reduction in% tire
capital cost of the land as regards soldier set-
tiers. ] do not think tire eouttry would Jose
anything by making that concession.

The PREIE~R: Thre 0overnment decided
some time since to set apart the Yandanookar
estate for settlement by returned soldiers I
hold that we rhoull give of our best to the re-
turned soldiers, and even if the country does
lose a little lin settling soldiers oL thre Yanda-
nooka estate thre country can well afford it.
Were it not for these returned soldiers, Yanda-
nooks would not now belong to the Govern-
mnent of this State. As regards the sub-division
of the estate, I ant desirous that seine of the
best land and some of the inferior or sand-
plain land should be included in each block for
returned soldiers. There is not a property iii
Western Australia moere suitable for soldier
settlemient than Yandanooka, which is right
alongside the railway, has the metropolitan and
Olernldton markets at either end, and enjoys a
good climate and a good rainfall.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What is the area of Yan-
danookat

The PREMIER: It contains 61,554 acres of
freehold land, 2,200 acres of conditional pur-
cluase, 6,298 acres of grazing lease, ,ad 67,508
acres of pasloral landl: The pastoral land will
conme in very well for mixed farming, if the
sujb-division cart be so arranged that each hold-
ing embraces an area of pa'toral land suitable
for grazing. A further area of '2,736 acres was
pu~rchased front 'Mr. Saut Phillips, raking thre
total ar-ca of Yandanooka estat' 140,386 acres.
Arrangements have been mrade for a thorough
inspection of the estate, with a view of having
it surveyed into blocks sui'able for settlement
by returned soldiers. I ani strongly in favour
of m~aking the terms as easy as possible for re-
turned soldiers. The Committee will he with
tre in that, I feel surre, even if the State loses
something considerable over the matter. If we
can settle a numtber of families on this land
we shall be doing well.

MrI. 31ALEY: r an, pleased to hear that
another attempt is to be made to settle the
land at Yandartooka. Originally whlen Yanda-.
nooka was replurchased it w-as thrown openl at
such extraordlinary high prices that something
will have to be dlone if the land is to be thrown
open again. The original prices wert up as
high as £4 and £4 10s. per acre. If there is to
be sonic scheme for repatriation on the Yanda-
itooka estate, the values will have to be re-
duced-

Tire Prenmier: The values must be reduced.
Mr. MALEY: We have heard some criti-

c's,', as to The management of the Avondale es-
tate. The sanme thing applies to the Yanda-
nooka, estate. When I spoke on the agricultural
Es-timates I pointed out that there had been,
muisnianagement in connection with Yanda-

nooks. The Governmient had had to pay for
the agistment of 400 or 5C0 bullocks front the
North-West at Dandairagan because the feed
at Yandonooka had been eaten out lin the
winter time. At the time the bullocks were seat
to IDandarragaa for agistinent there were only
1,,,00 sheep and 600 bullocks or. Yandanooka
and it is absurd to say that a property of this
size was not capable of running these cattle.
ft "-as bad management. I have travelled
through this estate and know exactly what is
going on there. The Government are paying
a manager £E257 and a clerk £102 and I think
tire Goverini-t should get value for this
money. A sumn of £E140,000 was spent in the
purchase of this estate, aind I want to know if
the management which has been provided is
proportionate to thre salary which tlte Govern-
'mn has seemn fit to pay. in one of the large
paddIcks at 31ingeniew there is a shed which a
prospector who was looking around for copper
was iii thre habit of sleeping lin, and because
of this the CGoverunlent thought fit to pitll down
the windmill from the well and take the roof
off time humpy to prevent the prospector fromt
camping there. Surely the Governmnent Itad
their redress if there was any trespass.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Albany Cold Stores, £1,232:
Mir. H. ROBINSON: Some years ago a re-

quest was mtade by the Albany people for the
establishmtent of cold stores at Albanty and
the arrangement wias muade that the Albany
people should guarantee cold storage -to the
extent of 10,000 cases of fruit. Now at 'Mt.
Barker the Government are building storage
for the accommodation of 40,000 cases of
fruit at a cost of £E12,000. This will interfere
wvith the cold storage at Albany. There has
beet, a profit ott the Albany cold stores of
£1553.

lien. WV. C. Angwinr: Them-e was no interest
or inkirtg fund charged.

Mr,. 11. ROBINSON: Thre return from the
mietropolitan cold storage was a, profit of £134,
so that Albany was doing %,ery well. The
advent of tlte works at Mt. Barker will ser-
iously affect thre Albany cold stores so far as
I he fruit is concerned, anti it would be ad-
visable for the Government to endeavour to
get interest en tire outlay at Albany by ex-
Iemiding a little more money lin the erection
of abattoirs at Albany so that frozen mutton
cant be stored at the Albany works. This pro-
posal has beemn before the Government for some
time. Ont two occasions representatives along
tlte Great Southern line have placetd the facts
before the Government and the position is now
Imeeoiming, acute. To-day the 'Minister for
Works stated in answer to a question tltat the
Gov-ernm~ent had decided to erect w~orks at
Frenmantle, but that nothing had been decided
with, respect to Albany.

The 'Minister for Works: We must have
somue accommodation to receive the frozen
meat front Wyndham when it comres clown.

Mr. If. ROBINSON: It appears that every-
thing must be started at Fremantle. Accom-
modation should be provided at Albany for
frozen lombs from the Great Southern line
amid I want to hear "hat the decision of the
Government is in this regard. The G reat
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Southern last year obtained the largest price
ior sheep. I do not wish to prevent Fre-
mantle having cold storage, but there is more
necessity for it at Albany during the coating
seasonl than at F'remantle.

The AMSTER FOR WORKS: It is quite
refreshing to hear from so enthusiastic a new
nmemiber that Albany thinks it has not been
properly attended to. So far as the works
there are concerned, representations were
made by the people of Albany as to the use
they uould make of them. 'Now the hon. mem-
her tells uts, as a token. of the gratitude of tne
people of the district, they arc tlieiselvcas
building another store to deplete the already
small use maule of the Albany store. 'If that
is to be taken as a criterion of w'hat may lisp-
pen ini the future, thu hon. member canl hardly
expect the House to agree to make the addi-
tions to the Albany stores which lie desired.
We have no guarantee that if we spend an-
other £E10,000 or £12_000 in1 making additionis
to those stores, some other district will not
erect another store to deal with their laitbs.
.1 will, however, try to relieve the anxiety of
the lion, member by informing hint that the
proposition for making additions for the pur-
pose of receiving lanmbs at the Albany cold
stores has not been lost sight of, and( that at
the present time plans are heing prepared, at
the request of the 1Honorary -Minister, Mr.
Baxter, who submitted a scheme which will
be of service if the lambs are forthcoming.
So far as the cool stores at Fromantle are
concerned, it is miot proposed] to erect freezing
works in the ordinary sense: of the term. There
must, however, be cold storage provided, for
the reason that as ioon as operations are
started at the Wyndham works, there must be
stores at ]Frenmantle to receive the chilled
meat. I presume that there will be a good
few carcases which it will not be possible to
sell immediately after arrival at Fremnantle,
aad unless there is provision to keep the meat
ait Fremantle, in its chilled state, we should
be worse. than asses, if not idiots, to bring
down any chilled meat fromt Wyndham.

'Mr. 1{. Robinson: You already have private
competition at Fremantle.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
mtenmber knows more about private competition
than 1 do. The experts who know all about
this matter tell us that it is absolutely neces-
sarv that cold storage shonld he provided at
Freumantle for the reason I have stated. I
Pongratnlate the member for Albany on thAl
Iacet that he sticks uip for his district, and I
have no doubt that the district appreciates it,
hut he knows, just as wveil as I do, that the
Etoros built at Albany have not been rpatroa.
'ecd to the extent the Government were led Mn
believe would be the case, and now the rev.
etuuip derived by themi is to be further tl-
pleted because soume enterprising person has
built a cold store at 'Mt. Barker. That kind
of thing is not an argument in favour of cold
storagei works being erected by the State hut
against it.

Mr. HARRISON: What I1 desire to bring
under the notice of the Committee is the evi-
dence given by Mr. Cairns before the Agri-
cultural Commission. It is the policy of the

present Govcrnntent to have cold storage anti
refrigerating works to cope w-ith our trade,
esp)eially in regard to umutton and lamibs,
and the evidence given by 'Mr. Cairns is.
'worth reading. It appears to ate to be a
good business proposition, after the money
has been borrowed and spent on the con-
struction of these works to make them re-
munerative, that a further £2,000 should he-
spent onl thein if they wvill do what the con-
troller of abattoirs says they will do, that-
is, that they will provide 30,000 cubic feet
of space which would be equal to the room
for handling 500 to 600 carcases of mutton
per day. I ant told that these works at Al-
bany cost about £18,000.

The Minister for Works: I ant not able. to
tell the lion. member off-hand what the cost
was.

.Mr. HARMION: If £1[8,000 has already
beent splent on them, amid if a further expendi-
ture of £C2,000 will provide facilities which
will have the effect of bringimng them tip to.
dlate, and will enable themn to cope with the
lamtbs and the mutton of the Great Southern
districts, it appears to inc it would be a move.
in the right direction to agrree to that ex-
pentditure.

lHon. W. C, ANGWIN: It is gratifying to,
hear the memiber for Albany say that it has;
been found necessary to ask tite Government.
to spend more money on the Albany cold
stores. I remember the people of Albany as-
surting the Government that if they erected"
these stores, they would be able to keep them
gointg. I was at Albany IS months ago and
I found that it was necessary to put water
in the nmachinery iii order to prevent it from
going to pieces. T do not know whether the.
plant at this cold store has yet been used..
At the time I was there it was new and had
not up to then been put to use. The people
of Albany declaredl that it was wanted imme-
diately. The position now is that the memu-
ber for Albany has told the Minister clearly,.
if not in actual words, that cool stores are
wanted at Albany in which to keep fruit
ready for slhipment. They want the privi-
lege of being able to store their fruit along-
side the ship until the tune arrives for loading
it. But is it not possble to do what the'
bon. nmember wants without enlarging the
buildings?

The Minister for Works: The matter will be-
carefully looked into.

Hon, WV. C. ANOWVIN: It is necessary for
the Government to exercise caution before-
agreeing to enlarge the building. I notice
that there is likely to be a small profit, and
if that is so it will be the first time since thec
works were built.

Mr. Pickering: You should encourage them,
so that they may yield more profit.

Hon. W. C. A'NOWIN: The mlember for
Albany has told us that private ~oldl stores
are being built and the one at Albany will
not be wanted for many years to come.

Mr. Pickering: For mutton, he said.
Ron. WV. C. A'NOWIN: No; hie wants the.

additions made for mtutton; he wantts uts to
spend more money there and make the place
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bo:gger. If the place is no longer required
for fruit, -and it is possib~le to convert it so
that it may be used for lambs anti mnutton.
the matter might be worth conadering, but
%t'e want to make sure thant if it is converte.]
]anti and mutton will be ava~lable for it.
For 10 years Mr. Cairns impressed on the
Gover 1nment the necessity for putting up
freezing works for lambs at North Fro-
mantle, bitt there were only a few sent on
trial.

Mr. PIESSE: The 'Minister for Works
stated that the l)eople of the Mount Barker
district had not acted fairly in neglecting
the Albany cool store and constructing one
at Mfount Barker. It is absolutely necessary,
in successfully storing fruit, to hatve the cool
stores as near to the orchard as possible,
particularly when. we take into consideration
the way in which the fruit is handled on thle
railways. The careless handling of fruit be-
fore! cold storage is infinitely more harmful
than after the fruit has been in cold storage.
Again and again _Mr. Cairns warned growers
-of the necessity for the careful handling of
fruit before cold storage.

Hon, W. C. Aug-win: Is he a fruit expert
as well?

Mr. PIESSE: He understands the cold
storage hf fruit. I want to impress upon the
Government the necessity for making provi-
sion at Fretnantle for the freezing of nt
ton for export, because the dlay is not far
distant when the farming districts of the
South-West will produce miore fat lambs than
thle local market can coassume.

Mfr. H. ROBINSON:. I do not wish my re-
mnarks to be misconstrued. I did not inti-

inuatn that because the Mt. Barker peopile hand
built a factory they wvere not going to store
in. Albany. I said they, were going to use
thle Albany store for pre-c-onling. I did not
think it necessary to inform thle Committee
that that will take six months in every year.
I emphatically say that thle store will be
used ump to and beyond its full capacity for
thle pre-cooling of fruit. In reference to the
butter factery and the remarks made bhr the
-member for North-East Frenmantle, there
never was a request from Albany for such a,
factory. Itt was merely an imaginary idea
on the part of 'Mr. Connor that a butter fac-
tory could be supported there. M-%r. Scariran,
the then Prcmier. gave M-\r. Connor definite
instructions to find out hlow ninny cows there
were in the district and howr many the
'Government could help the people with.
Nothing more was done. M.\anfy applica-
tions were made for cows, but Mr.
Connor announed that the Government had
decided not to provide cows. The primary
reason for the establishment of the works at
MNt. Barker was to have the fruit stored as
close to the orchard as possible. This would
-not affect Albany in any way. With the aid
of the Government we hoped to have the fruit
carried in pre-cooling vans.

The Colonial Treasurer: You require to get
some solidl fruit behind your assertion that
the stores will be used to their utmost capa-
city.

M-Nr. H. ROBINSON: I ant surprised that
the Treasurer should doubt my word in that
respect, andi I resent it.

iflie Colonial Treasurer: I do not doubt your
wordl, but I doubt thle result.

Mr. 1-l. ROBINSON: I say emphatically
that the All-ally stores will not be large enough
to accominodate the fruit coiniug from the int-
mietiate district for pre-ooling purposes. At
present the works are teirly well filled with the
requirements of Albany alone, anti if we add
to that the quantity going through the port it
wrill be seen that 1t),00. cases is merely a
flea-bite, because, before long, we will be send-
iug that quantity away by boat. Additions
to the cold storage there for fat lamnbs for ex-
port are imperative.

V'ote put andi passad.
Votes-Aborigines' Cattle Station (Mfoolo-

bulla), £E4,857; Government Refrigeratiug
works, £3,466-agreed to.

Vote-Kalgoorlic Abattoirs, £3,288:
Mr. LIJTEY: Thle change house and bath-

roomt provided for the mna at the abattoirs is
very smnatl. The men hat-c to change and take
their crib and their showers all in the one
sm-all apartment. I hope the 'Minister will see
his way to enlarging that accomniodation.

Thle Premier:, I will make a note of it, and
see what canl be done.

Mr. GREEN: Thle question of the detrain-
ing of cattle at the abattoirs has been on the
tapis for several years. The Minister for
Works recently pulled uip the railway without
informing the member for the district. I hope
the Minister will see to it that when the line
is again put downt the detraining stock yards
are placed in close proximity to the abattoirs.
At present thle cattle are driven through the
streets of Kalgoorlie. Recently one Of theum
charged a woman in miy electorate, with thme
result that site has been anl invalid ever since.
I have made representations without number
to succeeding Governments, and I trust this
qncstiouL will. not be. forgotten when the Gov-
ernment area again in a position to deal with
it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is true
that I stole the rails from that siding. I1
wanted them very badly. They helped to save
the farmers and the Government £10,000. Any
costs which the Governmient may have to meet
in this respect will hare been 11ore than re-
paid by the result of my action.

['Mr. Foley took the Chair.)

Mfr. M.NUNSTE: I am glad to hear that the
tearing up of that railway has been of sonmc
benefit to the country. The line wvas in my
electorate. None of the local authorities had
any knowledge of the proposed removal of the
railway. The first intimation I bad was when
I saw a truck load of rails, and on making
Enquiries I learnt where they had come from.

The Mtinister for Works: The siding had
never been used.

Mr. MTJNSIE: That is so, but it was no
fault of the people of Kalgoorlie. It was due
to a quibble betweeia the officers of two
departments.

1103
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The Minister for Works: I got the rails.
That was nil I worried about.

Mr. MUINSIE: If ever there is a serious
accident owing to the detraining of cattle in
the Kalgoorlie railway yard, it will be found
that the pulling up of that railway was not a
very protitable proposition.

TPhe 'Minister for Works: The railway was
never used.

',\r. MKUNSIE: It was not because the local
authorities did not urge the Government to
use it; it wvas merely because the officials of
thle Public Works Department andi of the De-
partinent of Agriculture could not agree as
to whose business it was. In consequence, no
use was made of the line after it was laid.
Then the -Ministcr for Works came along and
tore it 11ip.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I can account now
for the ravings of the Mayor of Kalgoorlie
at thle municipal conference the other day. I
wondered what was wrong when that gentle-

n brought forward his policy of economy.
Of course if thle Kalgoorlie municipal council
lied been allowed any say in it, this railway
would never have been taken tip. Thce local
authorities can show the Government how to
carry out eonoicis, because, willy-nilly, -they
have to practise it themselves. I could not
understand at first why it was necessary to
have this economy conference of local auth-
orities, but I now learn that the Minister for
Works is responsible for it all. The local
authorities have spent all their three per cents.
for this year in attending a conference in
Perth in order to teach the Government econ-
omy, as a direct result of the tearing up of
this railway in the Kalgoorlie district. The
Mayor of Kalgoorlie had sonic justification
fur pointing out to the other local authorities
that there was need for economy as far as the
Government were concerned.

Vote put and passed.
Votes-Mietropolitan Abattoirs and Sale-

yards, £11,510; Perth City Markets, £733-
agreed to.

Vote-State Dairy Farm (Claremont),
;E3,176:

Mr. MTJNSIE: I1 am pleased to see that
there is going to be a profit of a little. over
£C1,100 onl this State dairy farm. Will the
Minister inform the Committee what the foot-
note means? This states ''Estimated revenue
-milk receipts £E3,000, exclusive of inilk, etc.,supplied to department estiniated at £1,700.''
What department is it that is intendled?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : The matter seemns to be fairly clear.
This is milk exclusive of that ''supplied to
department.'' That department, I1 take it,
would be the Lunacy Department.

The Premtier: That is so.
Hon. W.1 C. ANOWIK: I have been reading

the report of thle select committee on the
Health Bill, and( find1 that doctors in giving
evidence have pointed to the advisability of a
public control of the supply of milk being in-
stituited.

lHon. r. Collier: They strongly recommend

H~on. W. C. ANOWIN_': Is it the intention
of the Government to extend the supply pattie-

ulerly to children u-ho are suffering from in-
fanitile paralycis, from which disease a num-
ber of children dlie every year? The matter
was under consideration at one time but did
miot go far enough. This State milk supply
has been spoken very highly of by our doctors
and has saved the lives of hundreds of ehil-
drenl at the Children 'a hospital, but imumied-
iately the children have left that institution
they have had to fall back upon the regular
supply of milk. This ordinary supply of milk
is nlot chilled inl the proper mianner, and is
not nlways up to the required standard, and is
also carted arond the streets for a consider-
able time before delivery. If this State milk
could he suplplied to childlren who have left
the Children's Hospital, for a coertamn time
after they are convalescent, it would b~e the
iteaus at preventing many of them front being
obliged to return to that institution. I s4hould.
he glad to hear if anything can be d]one in the
matter.

I-on. RI. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary 'Mimi-
ister) : Nothing definite has yet been done in.
she mnatter. This dairy has been ailnuquali-
fied success.

Hon. P. Collier: The member for North
East Fremantle and I fathered it.

Henll R. H. UNDERWOOD (lion-
orary Mi~inister: The Government are
quite prepared to adept all the suce-
cessful chidren of the previous Labour Gov-
ernment, but are not so anxious to do so in
the ease of their unsuccessful children. We
are not branching out in big things just now
but if it is potible to extend this dairy farm
in the manner indicated I think the Govern-
mnent would be prepared to do it.

Mr. _3IUNSIE: Can the Minister tell uts
what institutions are big supplied by the
State dairy i I think some of them are the
Children's Hospital, thle Perth Public Hospi-
tal--

Won. W. C. Angwin: The Fremnantle Hospi-
tal.

.%r. MU1NSIIE: And other hospitals. I
should also like to kniow at what pric the
milk is being supplied. I lhave been toll that
this inmilk is being supplied to public institu-
tions at a c-harge at fromt 2d. to 4dl. a gallon
inure thaii it could be bought at from anl or-
dinry dairyman.

Hon. B. H. UN DERWOOD (Hlonorary 'in-
isler) : If the hon. member will put his re-
quest in the farm of a question. I nrn prepared
to procure the information, and answer the
qu estion in the House.

Mr. TROY: In addition to thme milk sup-
ply fromi the State dairy farm a considerable
amouint of revenue was received from the pro-
duction and sale of pigs. At the time when
the State butchery was in operation these pigs
were disposed of through thme State butchery.
What is being done nonw with this product?
Are the pigs being disposed of in the open
market, or has a contract heen enteredl unto
with a certain firmm to purchase them at a.
lower price than they could be sold far in the
open mnarket? The re i s a vote o n the Estin ntes
in connection wish butter and bacon faz-
tories. It is well known that the ordinary
pig will not mnake what is called first class
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bacon. It is necessary to have a parti.-ular
kind of pig for this purpose. I believe that
the present manager of the State dairy farm
has turnel out a good stud of pigs, which if
sold to the producers in the country would
enable then] to make a proper start in sup-
plying pigs of the best quality for market-
ing purposes. Could not the Minister adver-
tise ths fa-,tT Could not the State farim go
in for the breeding of bears for supply to the
producers? Two-thirds of the people of tin
State know nothi-ia about ths dairy farm,
Under present conditions when the bacon
factories are opened farmers will be supply-
ig poigs to them which are not suitable for

tie mnlking of bacon. This will mean failure,
bpcnusc the fa'-tories will gaini the reputation
oif tnrning out stuff which is not of first
rlass or even muedium quality.

Ho n. R. IfU. U NDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): Thetpigs from the State dairy
farm are Fold ar nyone who requires thoin.
The stud boars fron] this fan can be found
practically all over this State, at Mfock Bulla,
Karridale, in the Gascoyne, and elsewhere.
If accessory, we will endeavour to make the
productiveness of the State farm more widely
known, Ne general contract has teen enter-l
into for the sale of the pigs. Possibly the
manager has made at contract for two or thire
months to supply so many pigs a week at a
given price, but not at a price below the mar-
ket rates.

Vote put and passed.
Vote - Butter and Bacon Factories,

£11,670:
Hon. P. COLLIER: I should be glad if

the Mlinister would suoply the Cotlniitte
with information regarding the probable con-
trol and general supervisinn of the butter
and baton factories, which are about to be
erected in various parts of the State. I un-
derstand that 'Mr. Sutton, thle wheat expert,
has been placed in charge of this sub-depart-
ment, practically doing the work which the
late Commuissioner for the South-West (Mr.
Connor) was doing. If this is so, I regard it
as an unwise step. Although I took upoa MNr.
Sutton as one of the most capable men in
Australia in the special. line to which lie has
devoted the whole of his study, I think he
canoot be possessed of a sufficiently practical
knowledge of dairying or of butter and
bacon factories to justify his being placed
in charge of this branch.

Mr. Troy: He personally ran a d]airy farm.
Hon. P. COLLIER: He may have dlone so.

It is a peculiar thing that ever since Mr.
Sutton has been in the State, at all events
f or many years past, the greater portion of
his time has been devoted to directions
other than those for which he was engaged.
I understand that Mr. Sutton is a specialist
in the breeding and growing of wheats, and
everything to do with cereals. But to say
that he is an expert on hatter and bacon1
factories is news to me. Of course MNr. Sut-
ton is backed up by the expert knowledge of
the Honorary Minister for Agriculture,
whose energies and attainments are practic-
ally universal, extending to the management
of wheat pools, strikos, butter and bacon fac-

tories, and so forth, No doubt Mr. Sutton
will make a success of butter and bacon fac-
tories if he has the advantage of Mr. Bax-
ter's guidance. But, if the Government are
launching out on a system o pun fr

pound subsidies, I am not satisfied that 'Mr.
Sutton, good man though he is undoubtedly,
can be considered the right man to manage
butter and bacon factories.

M r. PICKERI1NG: I agree with the leader
of the Opposition. I do not in an -y way de-
tract from the merits of -Mr. Sutton as a.
wheat expert when I say that he cannot also
be the expert we require for controlling but-
ter and bacon factories. At one time we
had in this State Mr. Kinsella, who was a
bacon expert; but that gentleman was lost
When it came to dairy farms. With the po-ind
for pound system of subsidy, we need a
thoroughly competent officer in control. I
regret, therefore, that the Government have.
given no intimation whether the positiont ot
butter and bacon expert is to he filleul. The-
services of 'Nr. Connor having been dispensed'
with, thle Government shid consider the
absrilut-, necessity of appoiniting a butter and
bacon expert.

The PREMIER: Mr. Sutton's Vine is not
at present occupiedl in supervising butter and
baron factories. He merely controls the fac-
tories now in operation.

Hon. P. Collier: But he is at the head of
themn

The PREMI'ER: Yes;, but there are only
thle Busselton factory and the small concern
at Denmark.

Hon. P. Collier: 'But youi are about to erect
a number of these factories?

The PREMITER: There is a misconception
with regard to that matter. The Govern-
mient are not about to erect any bacon fac-
tories, but the Government offer to subsidise
co-operative bacon factories pound for pound.
Those bacon factories will belong, not to the
Government, but to the co-operative- comn-
panies which the Government will subsidise.

Mr. Pilkington: Will it be a subsidy or a
loan?

The PREMIER: A loan, I1 should have
said. The Government will have security
over buildings and plant. We hope by this
means to create a general interest in the
manufacture of bacon. However, Mr. Sut-
ton will not control the bacoa factories. A-
sine qua non of such a factory is an efficient
manager,) who will not need much control, but
merely an occasional visit of inspection.

Hon. P. Collier: Whatever cuntrol is exer-
cised over the manager, should he exercised
by someone who knows at least as much as
the manager, if not more.

The PREMINIER: M-Nr. Sutton was brought
uip to dairying work, and Suich a nman will
know all about pigs. All the engineering
and machinery work connected wvith bacon
and batter factories is supervised by 'Mr.
Cairns, and the erection of buildings is super-
vised by the Works Department.

Hon. P. Collier: Is it intended to remove
the Eusselton factory to Bunbury?

The PRElHEB: No. On taking office I
found that my predecessor had really started
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a butter factory at Busselton. Originally it
belonged to a gentleman who had been, sub-
sidised by the Government but had failed,
The Susselton butter factory has given
general satisfaction in thle district. it
started operations in a, small way in June
of last year, hut Ironm July of 1917 to Febru-
ary of this year it Purchased from thle sur-
rounding farmers butter fat to the value
of £9,661. The butter is disposed of by the
factory. Thus the initial steps taken by my
predecessor have been fully justified. The
Dusselton factory has had to be enlarged. It
is inl the South-West that the great dairying
country of Western Australia is to he found.
Eventually there will he many butter factories
throughout the South-West of Western Austra-
lia. The concerns at Busselton is thle best and
most successful butter factory ever started in
this State.

Mr. MONDIY: As representing probably the
most 1rogressive dairying district in Western
Australia, anti the district containing a fac-
tory which has turned out more butter than all
the other butter factories in this State put
together, I may be allowed to say something on
this vote. I fully agree with what the leader
of the opposition has said as to the utter lack
.of expert auper~ision in this connection. Many
of the matters to be dealt with call for the
experience and practical knowledge of a man
of lifelong training. To be told by the Pre-
miier that Mr. Cairns, the refrigerating en-
gineer, will do something, and that Mr, Sutton,
the wheat expert, will do something else, conl-
veys to tise that between the two nothing of a
practical or helpful nature will be dlone for
butter and( bacon factories. My disappoint-
nment is tile keener because we know that the
deveOlopent of thle South-West lies in the
direction of dairy production, as indiceted by
the Premier in his Policy Speech.

The Premier: The Government cannot do it;
the pseople mulst do0 it.

Mfr. MNT.NEY:. The Premier said it was thle
policy of tile G'overniment to develop the South-
West. That musgt be done throuigh butter and
baconl factories-two proved industries.

The Colonial Treasurer: We camne to your
relief the other day.

NMr. MON EY: f am not speaking onl rersona1
or local nmtters, but on this vote.

The Premier: The Government have done a
great deal for the South-West. I am surprised
at thc lion. member.

Mr. MONEY: it is a retrograde step when
the supervision of the imsportanit butter and]
bacon industry is taken away from anl expert,
and when for that expert are substituted
gentlemen who, however excellent they msay he
ill point of character and personality, are not
the trained men of practical knowledge that
thle industry and the South-West deserve. If
we are going to make this important industry
advance it is essential that we should secure
thle services of one of thle very best men pro-
curable in Australia to supervise matters. It
is not only, as the Premnier would lead us to
believe, to manage or supervise the Busselton
or Denniark factories; we want a man who
will dlevote his. timie to visiting the farmers in
the ,3outh-West and advising them on the

mnaglemnent of their dairy fariiis. It is use-
less msilking a large number of cows; it is the
quality of the cows which means the difference
between success and nion-success. I am- doing
what I consider to be my duty to the South-
West by entering my protest against the re-
tmoval Of thle Co1ituissioner for that particular
work. I hope even now we will have something
definite told us, something more thian that Mr.
Cairns, or Mr. Sutton, has been appointed to
look after thle interests of these industries.

Air. CAtLl&Y: In spite of what we have
heard I rota the member for Bunbury and the
msemuber for Sussex, I anl, of the Opinion that
the cost of develonmient in the South-West is
too enormous to bring about any rapid re-
stilts. They are producing more cream to-day
in the Merredin and] Kiiuno 1 pin districts than
is being sent to Perth from-

Mr. Troy: Greenough,
'Mr. M ALEY: 'Yes, from Greenough. There

has been contsiderable dev-elopmnent in the East-
ern States in connection with the establish-
mnent of butter factories in districts quite
sinmilar to what we here term our dry areas.
I~t is I believe, a fact that the establishmtent
of these factories saved the farmters in the
dry areas of South Australia. I am not par-
ticularly concerned about butter, except
to endeavour to refute the belief that
lion. mnemtbers linve that the South-
West is the only place where it canl be pro-
duted. With regard to the bacon factories,
I would like to know whether tile plans pre-
pared hy Mr. Cait-ns arc the only ones on
which the Government propose to grant subsi-
dlies, or perhaps loaits. The estiniated cost of
anl establishment built according to Air.
Cairns' plaits vid be £3,280.

Thle Colunial Treasurer:. 'rhat would be for
treating 200 pigs a week.

Mr. Al ALEY: We thought that we were
going to establish butter and bacon factories
for the aioiut which it is going. to cost -for
erecting bacon factories alone. Huttons'
erected an eniormnous factory at Fremantle, hut
unfortunately, there were not enough pigs in
rhle State to keep it goinig, and that will be our
difficulty if thle plaits which have been. pre-
pared are going to be adhered to. We sheonld
enideaNrbur to make the industry grow up rather
thtan. enbark upon it at the outset onl an elab-
orate scale. In the Geraldton district one of
thle local butchers has made a commencentent
with a smnall planit in his own establishinent and
he is killing between 40 and 50 pigs a
week. We should all begin slowly and] work uip
gradually. Theme is no doubt that the plans
prepared hy Mr. Cairns are a creditable pro-
duction, and] whets I show theni to some of my
constituntts they will probably wanit to take
10 or J5 shares. What U want an assurattee
about is that thle Government do not intend to
adopt this particular scheme and ito other.

The Attorney General: Certainly not.
Mr, MALEY: I am glad to hear that. I

rose solely for thle purpose of getting that in-
formation.

Mr, TROY: I eodorse what the leader of
thle Opposition said with regard to Mfr. Sut-
ton. I do not wanit to detract from that gen-
tleman 's abilities as a wheat breeder, but we
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cannot expect One mnan to combine all those
qualities which mtake an expert slairyinan, an
exp~ert bacon producer, an expert cheese pro-
ducer, an exp~ert fruitgrower. and an expert
wheat breeder. If we expect all these things
from Mr. Sutton, we are expecting too much.
Instead of allowing MrI. Sutton to dlevote the
whole of his time to his own particular work,
we are putting him) in charge of large busines
establishments, andi we are giving him duties
lo 1,crforin wich, in) my opinion, are entirely
outside his p~rot-ince. 1 ilo not think Mr. Sutton
is a. business man; I shouild say that he is es-
sentially a whent breeder. When I was in the
Eastcrn S1tates somte years ago someone said to
me that we hail one of the best wheat experts
in Aus rahia in Mr. Sutton. Mr. Sutton may
havec had sonic wsoeiation with dairy' ing but
he cannot expect to have the knowvledlge pos-
sessed biy Mr. O 'Callaghan, the dairy expert of
New Sorth Wales.

Hon. NV. C. Astgwin:- I suppose that 'Mr,
Crawford, the Chief Rabbit Inspector, has the
best qualifications of atiy dairy expert we
know.

Hon. P, Collier: Even if Mr. Sut'on dlid
possess a knowledge of dairying he has been
away from it now for over J0 years.

Mr. TROY: I have no doubt that I have
had as much to dlo with dairy farming as Mr.
Sutton. T saw the beginniztg of the great dairy-
ing industry at Byron Bay, in 'New South
Wales, n'hich district produices rnore butter fat
than any other part of Australia. The Byron
Bay factory, the largest in the Southern Hemi-
sphere, now turns out three-quarters of a inil-
lion pounds of butter annually. I saw the be-
ginning of all that and yet I do not claim to
possess an~y great knowledge of the industry. I
do not know anything about the ability of Mr.
Conner, who has juft left us, but I am con-
vinced that we are pursuing a policy which
must end in failure if we are- going to put a
man like Mr. Sutton at the head of several
producing departments. If we are to achieve
success in these undertakings, tet us get the
best man we can. If wre are going to encourage
the production of butter, bacon and cheese, let
us set about it properly, even if it costs u s a
few pounds more to secure the services of a
capable tnan from the Eastern States. In
Western Australia we are 100 years behind the
Eastern States. I am sorry to say it but this
country has got into that groove it was in when

' t othersiders 'I camne here originally from the
Eastern States. We had a small population
and they were certainly doing their best, and
now we are getting back to that condition of
things. We are an isolated people and we rarely
have an opportunity of finding out what is
being dlone in the Eastern States. 'We have no
opportuinity either of copying their methods,
and that is our great handicap. They over there
have had ninny years of experience which we
lack, and they hat-c got over all the difficulties.
They have succeeded where we will fail if we
pin our faith to the limited knowledge pos-
sessed by Mr. Sutton, and I say that without
anyv offence to Mr. Sutton. I have felt all
along that 'Mr. Sutton 's duties should have
been confined to wheat. breeding. In ray opin-
ion the farmers of Western Australia have
never had any sound advice on this subject. If

the farmvers hadl had good advice in the early
stages it would. have helped thenm aver many of
Iheir difficulties; had we bad'a man with ex-
pert knowledge of dry farming we would have
esece miany of our pitfalls. Mr. Sutton has
been puit iii charge of this board and that
board, although apparently he is not a busi-
ness man.

Trhe Premier: lieI has been taken off them
now.

Mr. TROY: I am glad of that, became I do
not think lie has any business capacity. It is
jart lo he ex;etteil that a man whose time is
given to scientific research should be a business.
man.

The Ceooial Treasurer: lie "'as in charge
of the Wagga experimental farmn.

Mr. TROY: jNot in charge, he was ass!Lit-
ant;, and it was net the Wagga experimental
fatin. but the Cowra. experimental farii, de-
veted to wI-eat breeding. Certainly he is a most
earnest and capable officer in that province,
hut to put hint in charge of butter and bacon
pr-oduction is asking too much of hini. We are
starting to build up those industries; let us
spend a little more money and get the best
available man to guile i's. I hope that my re-
mark that we are a hundred years behind the
Ea'tern S tates in regard to production will not
give offence.

lion. AV. C. Angwin: How much butter were
they sending out a hundred years ago?

Mr. TROY: Of course I was speaking comn-
paratively. In regard to our several districts,
Denmnark, Bunbury, Busseltion, and Greenough,
it will be shown which is the best by the work
the settlers put into their butter production.
The only real test is the production. Many
neople are not orepared to get down to dairy-
ing, because wheat-growing with a few sheep
has been found to be an easy method of earn-
ing a living. It is all a question of getting
down to the work. There need not be any
jealousy between the several districts, because
there is room for all if only the settlers are
prepared to take the work in hand earnestly,
and] if the Government will give them a proper
lead by getting the best man. I do not know
anything about Mr. Cairns, but I think it is
time we were definitely informed as to his
capacity, and his qualifications. For years I
have heard members declaring that 3%r. Cairns
is not qualified, is not reliable. I have heard
'Ministers in successive Governments disparag-
ing Mr. Cairns. Why should we allow any tn.
qualified man-I do not know whether Mr.
Cairns is qualified or not-to continue to ad-
vise us? 'Ministers ought to be able to deter-
mine whether he is capable of advising ns.
If he is not it would be better to pension him
off and get another man known to be capable.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The Gov-
ernment have arranged to advance pound for
pound for the establishment of butter or bacon
factories.

Hon. W. C. Aingwin: Is that a loan or a
subsidy?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I am go-
ing to have first claim on their assets. I
desire to ntter a word of warning. People
are ready to rush into these factories, think-
ing that the first ada only material thing is
the erection of a building. For something like
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12 years my business relationships %veto in
C'ippisland, probably one of the greatest bitt-
ter-producing districts in Victoria to-day. The
very worst thing the promoters of a butter
factory can do is to induce city men to take
shares in their factory. That "as bried in
4ippslanid. I think my principal had shares
in 30 or 40 Gippsland butter factories. Such
investors are of no use to the factory. As soon'
as those Gippslaiid factories got the individ-
ual shareholders producing sufficient to keep
the factories going to their full extent, those-
factories became not only a blessing to the dis.
triet but a profit to the shareholders. It is
the supplies, and not the buildings, that will
snake a success of a butter or bacon factory.
When people tell me they want assistance
for the establishment of a butter or a bacon
factory, they have to show mei that they have
supplies ns well as capital. Without supplies
they wvill make a failure. When going in for
bacon it is necessary to realise that one must
go in for milk as well; the two must be run
conjointly. But the success of a factory,
whether butter or bacon, will flow from the
regularity andi continuity of supplies. Every
shareholder mulst Fay, "'I am going to pro-
duce so nmany pigs per annum, or so many
gallons of milk per week.'' When these pro-
positions come before me, with every desire to
help them I an, going to see that the essential
supplies have been arranged for. The ultimate
success of such factories depends Onl the reg-
ularity, and continuity of supply. To-dlay
there is scarcely a butter factory in Victoria
which is not paying ten Irer cent, dividends,
due to the fact that each shareholder has real-
ised that it is his duty to provide his quota
of the sup)plies. So fine anl art have they madec
of the work in Gippaland that the milk is now
carried to the factories in motor cars. The
secret of their success is the maintaining of
supplies, and that noust ble the secret of our
success here.

[MrI. Stubbis resuned the Chair.]

The -MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The
estimate relates to butter and bacon factories
al ready established, and which are the property
of the Government. The Government are not
going to establish any miore bacon factories,
but they are holding out inducements to the
people. The Government w~ill advance pound
for pound towards the erection, completion,
and running of such factories. When, I went
to the Industries Department soale months ago
I found that -M r. Connor had been for manyv
years talking about butter and bacon factories.
One of the first things I asked for was a platn
of such a factory. I. said, ''Show nme a plan
of a bacon, factory.'' There was not a Gov-
ernment department whichi could produce a
plan. There was no such thing as a plan. T
said that I must have one because T wanted
something to show the people wlho were con-
tinually asking me what a bacon factory was
like, what it wvas going to cost and how it was
going to lie worked]. For years past we have
had people talking in the clouds about butter
and bacon factories, but this Government are
going to act in a practical mnanner and estab-

lishi these factories through the agency of the
people themselves. As there was neither a
plan nor a specification of a proper butter
andi bacon factory in existence, I had a per-
senlls interview ith Mr. Connor. Whl I
found that lie could not produce a plan I asked
htini if it would take long to have one prepared.
I-ic answered] that the Public Works Depart-
mlent could soon prepare one. I waited for
a month but no plan came along, and I waited
for four months, but still no plan was pro-
dtimed by 'Mr. Connor. I question very mnuc-h
that lie had the knowledge, or that lie could
produce a plan. The people at Northam, Na\r-
rogin, Ceraldton, lBunbury, Bruce Rock, and
otlier parts of the State were asking rue to
show, them some plan of a butter andi bacon
factory, so that they might establish such a
factory in their midst. 1, therefore, sent to
the Eastern, States, to the Ministers controlling
agriculture in Victoria and New South Wales.
These Ministers have kindly supplied me with
a great deal of information, willh planls and
specifications of the work that is going onl in
those States. I then, discovered that we had
in the Governm~ent departments, men who had
sonie knowledg-e of bacon factories, who knew
where they Ii rd been, erected, knew how they
wet-c run, aiid knewv about various sketches
which had comic from different sources. I also
became possessed of information from skilled
baco,, men, including sonme of the best me,,
in Australia and( some of the leading firms, and
all this information was pieced together with
tlhe help of the prinitcipal architect, Air. Hard-
wick, wrho is anl engineer. This officer pro-
duced a plan for me which has been held up
before hon. iremnbers this evening. That plan
is only a type, something to show what a fac-
tory is like, the plan of a factory which will
cost the amiount that is set dIowa, as being
necessary for its construction. The bilding
alone would cost about £2,300, the machinery
another £1,000, and( the lay-out of the ground,
water laid on to the yards, penls, and( so onl
another £1,000. This factory would be capable
of turning into bacon from 100 to 200 pigs
per week inclnding hiams. The policy of the
Government is not to advance only upon that
type of factory. This iln has been produced
owing to my persistent efforts. This is only
one plan. The Government do not care a scran
what shape the factory is so long as it is
based on a practical plan, and in the ordinary
course of events with competent workmen
would turn pigs into bacon at a reasonable
cost. If people do not like this particular plan
let them produce another.

Mr. Pickering: You have adopted a typical
design.

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: That
is all. Astlie Colonial Treasuree has pointed out
the Government are determined to insist that the
scheme, whatever it onay ble, is a workable one,
that it is a commercial proposition, and that
it shall not ble doomed to failure from under-
ea1 ,italisation or through being insufficiently
equipped. Until quite recently we were lpro-
ducing no hacon in Western Australia, but
within the last few tnorths, plarticularly since
.:h\rune, our production in bacon has gone opl
by leaps and bounds. We are now able to
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turn 500 pigs per week into bacon. There is
a number of factories in Western Australia
to-day. Of these oniy two or three are
equipped with refrigerating appliances and
Insulated chilling reonms. In the case of
the factories, say,' at Kittanning and Nar-
rogin, which are not equipped ii, this
way, it is impossible for any work to
he done during the warmn weather. During
thle wrinter t ine Kattanning canl turn 100 pigs
a week into bacon and Narrogin 50 pigs. At
tGeraldtor Mlessrs. Saggers & CJo. have the use
of cool stores with which to handle their goods
dluring the hlot months of the year. Mr. Sag-
gers call now deal with 45 pigs per week
throughiout the year, and hopes very shortly to
increase that quantity. -Messrs. }'ouracere &
Wass at Isinrbury are turning out 45 pigs a
week, and tie Government factory at Denmark
is dealing with from 12 to 20 pigs a week.
Air. Watson at Fremnantle wats last year turn-
ing~ out something like 100 pigs pier week, h ut
this year hopes to turn out 200 pigs. Mr.
Rantock at Suhiaco, who has only recently
started ill this connection, is now turning out
.3) pjigs a wreek. lie is increasing his act-em-
ironatioti, and[ hopes soon to turn out 100 pigs
a week. Both lie andl M.%r. Watson have comn-
pdete rilrigerating accommodation and also
fine factories. They are both progressive mna,
and are bound to reach the top of the tree in
their respective spheres. T ani prepared to
back then' against Western Australia. Io the
two or three factories at Northain they are
turning out between 50 and 100 -pigs a week.
If tiori. memtbers will add these figures to-
gether they will find that Western Australia
is turning into bacon 500 pigs per week. As
tire months go by that number should increase,'
iintij pr-esently we shall overtake the local (de-
mnaid for bacon.

_M r. Snmith: H[ow much bacon are iWe in.-
porting?

The 'mrNI.STER FOR IN1)USTRTES: Up to
last -fune we w'ere importing per aninuni not
less than between £:205,000 and £206,000 worth
of bacon, hans, lard,and dripping. Thatney
should he circ-ulatedl in our own country. There
is a large profit to be obtained from this husi-
ness, arid this should be going hack to our
farmters, so that tire nil wiho actually pro-
diuces thle pigs wilt eventually derive tile beme-
lit of snu-h [)redluction.. The member for Kan-
owima (lion. TI. Walker), who is so nmnch in-
terested inl thre Esperance district, has recently
breen conversig with nie about helping tire peo-
ple at Esperance, and thoem situated between
Northmam and Esperanee. I can conceive of no
better way of doing so titan to help themi to get
rid of their pigs by means of a small bacon
factory, so that they may feed their wheat to
the pigs, turn the pigs into bacon, and send
the product northwards to Norsmait and Kil-.
goon-lie. I hope soon to be able to formulate
some scheme which will satisfy the hen. men,-
her, and be of benefit to his district. At pre-
sent ti e'-ole there have to cart their pigs
alive a dist-unee of some .80 miles. When the
pigs arrive at their destination they cannot
he fedl there, and have to be sold at what peo-
ple will give for them.

Mr. MIaley: Cannot they be driven on foot?
']fie MINISTER FOR INDUSTIES; No;

that is impracticable.
Hon. T'. Walker: They cannot be driven

over 510 miles.
Thle MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES: The

plait in the possession of the member for
Ureenouglr (Mr. Maley) is only a typical
plan. The floverient are willing to
advance money onl any factory whith
call lire shown, to be a proper factory,
andl to be carrying out its work in an
ellicient rnliner. If the lion. member would
go to Ceralultort and see %vial was being done
threre in a srmall way, he would get a good idea
as to how well conducted such a small concern
c-at be. I would point out to the men in the
country that wholesale butchers, or sureh men
as 2lessr ,. Watson, ]Aantock, Saggers, and Four-
alter & \S ass, who have- their own shops, have
lite advantage over anyone else who intends to
start a factory in this wvay. When a pig is
killed arid dressed only two thirds of the car-
case canl be turned into marketable bacon and
laia,. The otjier third can only be turned into
what is kntowtn as smnall goods, the cheek, head,
ears, trotters, rutnners, satnsages, and1 other
goods of that kind, all of which can be sold
readily in the shops. It would take a big fac-
tory to can these goods, and any small fac-
tory which is tunable to dispose of the third of
the pig is door,,ed to failure, for this third
represents the whole profit in the business.
Thlat is why the firms I have spoken of, which
at-c able to dispose of their small goods in
their owin shops, are able to make a success; of
thle business.

Mr. Maley: Can you produce a= article
equal to the irrported article?

The MINISTER POE INDUSTR[ES: W
am-c all partictrlar over our breakfast dishes.
Any mtail who has bacon for his breakfast
likes to have it of the best quality. If West-
ern Australia, cannot produce bacon of as
good a quality as that produced by Hutton
or Farmer our people had better put their
mnev into sormething else. I eat Western
Australian bacon every morning for my
breakfast, atnd regard it as being as good as
any bacotn thnat conmes front thle Eastern
States. Let it riot be thought that because a
mnan is a butcher hie has anythring to do with
the running of a bacon factory. I only use
thle tern, ''butchier"' to show that a tnan who
is in thle tr-alle can dispose of the third of
the pig which wold] otherwise be wasted. I
htave been told again and again that at Katl-
anin g, n-here tlte kill amnounted to 100 pigs
at week, the p~eople could tiot dispose of thte
third of the pig. A good deal of it was
turned into inarnure, but that only realises a
low price as compared with the price at which
sm-all goods can be sold. I have made many
inquiries regarding the bacon business, and
have been endeavouring to get it going in
Western Australia. At first I thought tirat
£2nn or £300 would set the industry going in
regard to a single factory, and that by and
bY larger factories could be established and
progress mtade in that way. I now learn from
Victoria, fron, tire Minister controlling this
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work. in New South Wale;, a practical man,
and from representatives of the big firms
which deal inl bacon in the Eastern states,
as well as from muau 7 bacon men with whomt
I have come into contact, that the small fac-
tory would not pay. The small factory with-
out refrigerating roomns mnust be a failure.
Thle only factory which will make good is
that which can work continuously throughout
the year and turn out a good product. The
same overhead cost and the samne experienced
manager have to be used-lit the little factory
as in the big factory. Therefore we do not
want to see too many of these factories scat-
tered about the various districts, In this
connection I have already advised Katanning
and Narrogin to put their heads together and
establish one large factory instead of two
separate smaller factories.

Mr. PICKERING: I regret that the meni-
ber for Greenough and the Coloniat Treasurer
have thought fit to cast doubts on the possi-
bilities of that portion of thle South-West
which I represent. I may remark that I re-
present some of the oldest settlers in West-
era Australia. Accordingly, ito ane was inure
ready than myself to acclaim the Premier's
declaration that the South-West was to be
developed, The Colonial Treasurer, it turns
out this evening, is another expert on butter
and bacon. factories; and ha says that one
mnust have butter along with bacon. But
that is not the ease. The factories must have
supplies, but there should be a prospect of
getting rid of those supplies after they have
been treated. I trust that as a result of
this discussion the appointment of a capable
mnan to control our South-Western industries
will receive the Premier's favourable consid-
eration. No portion. of the State canl produce
better crops all the year round than canl that
part of thle South-West which I represent.
Moreover, My constituents are not under the
Industries Assistance Board, and the Premier
may remember that they have always done
their best to fight their own battles. I trust
the Premier will assist them now.

Mr. MONEY: I listened with interest to
the speeches of the Colonial Treasurer and
the Attorney General. If the Committee were
not already satisfied as to the necessity for
th e appointment suggested, those two
speeches must certainly have convinced lion.
members finally. Bacon and butter mean.
hundreds of thousands of pounds to Western
Australia annually; but, apparently, the im-
portance of the matter is not yet appreciated
by the Premier hiniself. Are we to have
someone appointed who- is capable of advis-
ing farmers and settlers on these important
subjects, and who is capable of taking con-
trol of the bacon and butter factories, of
which probably dozens will be established
with thle assistance of Government loans of
pound for Pound? In the absence of suchl a
man, thle movement will be like a rudderless
ship. In the past, efforts were made to es-
tablish the bacon industry when we had not
even a plan of a bacon factory, which Plan
had to be obtained from the Eastern States.
If in future, we are to be dependent on ad-
vice from the Eastern States in OUr diffleul-

ties, we shall find ourselves in a most un-
fortunate position.

Ion, W. C. ANG WIN: I was amused at
the claim of the Attorney General to be re-
gat-ded as anl expert ar-ehitect, aiid I regret
thaqt lie took occasion to try and discredit
Mr. ('on nor as a nian not understanding his
profession. MrT. Connor was brought to
'Western Australia as an expert to instruct
our people in the running of 'dairy farms,
whichi would include the raising of pigs. Mr,
Connor was not brought here to build bacon
facto ries. ''But,'' says the Attorney Gen-
eral, "I asked Air. Connor to give tue a plan
of a factory; if lie was qualifie&, he would
have produced it,"~

Hon. P. Collier: You might as well say
that a lawyer shouild be qualified to draw the
plan of a court house.

The Minister for Industries: Mr. Conner
said he would give the draftsnman the informa-
tion onl which to draw the plans, and he could
not do it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Plans of factories
could possibly be found in old niagazines, but
they umighit not be suitable for our require-
nients, As regards the value of information
obtained from the Eastern States, and from
merchants, and front various gentlemen carry-
ing on the business of bacon curing, I agree
with thle member for B~unbury. That informa-
tion was all pieced together, ''and then
1I ,--

The -Minister for industries: I (lid not say
11I.11 Yoti are always insintuating things. I
gave the credit to Mr. Hardwick.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: It is only a couple
of years since Mr, Hardiwick travelled the
Eastern States for the purpose of obtaining
information on matters of this ind. After
allI this inifornmationi had beenl pieced]
together, we are told, Mr. Hfardwick
drmew the plans. But, if that is so, how comes
it about that Mr. Cairns's name is on the
plans in very large letters whilst Mr. Hard-
wick's appears there inl very small letters?

The Minister for Industries: Mr. Cairns
supplied sonic of the draft sketches.

The Minister for Works: What does it all
matter if the plans are good?

Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN: I can not say whetlier
the plans are good. I beard someone ask the
other dlay, where n-as the storage rooru for
bacon in this plait

Mr. Harrison:. Is there net a smoke house
on that plait!

Hon, W. C. ANGWrNX: Yes; 10 feet square.
But after all this knowledge had been gath-
ered togetiter, and after all the brains of
Australia had co-operated in this fashion, the
resultant plan, which the member for Green-
ough described as small, was found to involve
far too much expense. If the constituents
of the member for Green ough want to build a
bacon factory, they must not construct it on
the same lines as Covernument buildings. Thle
Government have a standard of building which
they fixed many years ago. Anld Government
buildings are supposed to lost for all time.
Government specifications fruin the point of
view of stability are far beyond private re-
quiremnents. In connuection with the plans
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drawn by Nevanas & Co. for the Wyndhanm
Freezing 'Works, I pointed out to the Conl-
monwelih Director of Public Works, in Mel-
bourne, that the strength of the structures did
not compare, and was not intended to compare,
wit!, the strength of Government buildings.
Ile admitted to 11e that private people did
not usually adopt the same quality of material
andl of wvorknmanship as the Government stand-
ard. Consequently, buildings of this nature if
put up by the Governmnent are, because of the
Government standard, likely to be far more
expecnsive than if elonstructed privately. The
Minister will agree that what I an' saying is
correct. The cst imiate is madie according to
the class of work put into the building. See-
ing that Mr. Connor 's services have been dis-
pensed with, we should I)e careful not to say
anything detrimental to that gentleman. I
believe Sir. Connor carried out his ditties to
the best of is skcill. He travelled through the
State and instructed people in t work which
they had to perform to the best of his ability.
I should not expect 'Mr. Connor to provide uts
with a plan of the description now before uts.
He would not have the knowledge; it is not
is work; therefore he eould not provide such
a plait.

Vote put and passed.
Department of Water Supply, Sewerage, and

Drainage, lion. IV. J. George, Minister.
Vote.-Working and nmaintenance, including

construction of minor works and( improvements
'tot provided for on Loan Estimates, £236,719:

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS (Honl. WV. J.
George-Mlurray-Wellington) [10.17]: In sub-
mitting these Estimates to the Commnittee I
wish to say it is so long since they were pre-
pared that I do not propose to muake the re-
marks I otherwise should have done, but T am
willing to give members any information I
have at my command. First of all, I wish to
draw attention to the fact that there is a
reduction of £19,700 as compared with the pre-
vious year; £12,000 of that is in connection
with the Goldfields Wlater Supply, the revenue
of which has fallen off. It is a matter of
common knowledge that the ,"ijjes have not
had too good a time, and we do not anticipate
getting as much revenue as we dlid in the
previous year. The greater portion of the
reduction is in connection with the M,\ines
Trust at Kalgoorlie and Boulder, and also from,
the fact that the Transcontinenal railway is
not taking as nmuch water as it did, and the
quantity of water taken by the State's rail-
wvays is reduced. In connection with some of
the other nminor concerns, for we have a nun,-
ber of small water supplies throughout the
State, there is a reduction of £4,000 or £5,000.
I would also like to point out to members that
the expenditure has been reduced by £11, 522,
and it might appear that as the revenue is so
much less the expenditure should be mnore
largely reduced. But members will at once see
that the expenses of a large concern such as
the Goldields Water Supply cannot be cur-
tailed on account of the reduction in the quan-
tity of water supplied, because the pumping
stations hare to be kept going whether the
full tine of pumping is required or not. The

staff is located there and have to be paid
full w'ages. They have to be there in
case of emergency. There is a sum
of £4,200 of revenue which we shall
not get fromt the Railway Department. The
State does not lose that; it is a gain to the
Railway Department though a loss of revenue
to the Water Supply Department. There is
a water supply called the Walters Brook auxil-
iary supply, which is situated just outside of
Perth, and which gives a considerable quantity
of water to the Railway Department. Before
my advent to the charge of the Works De-
partment various Ministers had come to the
conclusion that it was only a fair thing to
hand this supply over to the Railway Depart-
ineat; that has now been done. In connection
with the Albany water supply, before it was
transferred to the municipality, the depart-
ient received an income of approximately
£5,000 a year. The expenditure was £1,600 a
year; consequently, the £3,400 excess which
went to assist the department will not now be
received. There has been a considerable talk of
economy and a considerable amount of criti-
cism in connection with water supplies. The
Press has called attention to the number of
hands employed in the office. This is the posi-
tion: whilst in July, 1916, there were 250 offi-
cers paid salaries amounting to £ 46,284, dur-
ing the year ended 30th June, 1917, a reduc-
tion had been made bringing down the num-
ber of officers to 23'7, and the salaries were
reduced to £43,'094. I took charge at the end
of June, 1917, and the reduction of officers up
to January, 1918, "-as 24, and the salaries same
down to £39,000. There is a scheme of amall-
gamation going on which is not yet completed.
It has been found possible to do with fewer
officers, aridl although we recognise that this is
a very hard time for anyone's employment to
terminate, yet if the work is not there the
'Minister in charge of the department has to do
his duty, and the reductions have to take
place. That is so far as the salaries are con-
cerned. With regard to wages, and I do not
wish to boom the department, I regret the re-
duction in wages is so large because this in
itself tells a tale of how considerably the utili-
ties of the State have suffered by what has
taken place since the war began. Since July,
1916, the wages paid in the department were
equivalent to £183,000 a year. In July, 1917,
that amount had been reduced to £100,000, and
in January, 1918 , it had been further reduced to
£E61,000. 'No one can complain because that is
the effect of completion of works and strin-
gency in finances; it is not the result of my
advent to the department, or anyone else's-
it is unfortunate that the circumstances of
the State have altered so much that we have
had to reduce the employment. It would give
me the greatest pleasure if we could overtop
the wages paid in 1916, but we have to face
the facts. It was decided by the Government
that we should endeavour to reduce our costs
and also to try and eliminate any surplus wvork
that might be carried on in connection with
the official staff. It was pointed out by the
''West Australian"' a year or so ago that we
have sev-eral departments employing engineers,
draughtsmen, inspectors, and various other offi-
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cors, and it was considered that by linking uip
thle Water Supply to thle Barracks-we lhave
of course to comply with the Act and be guiided
by it-we could bring about a considerable re-
'lirtion. in exllenditure. 'This business of trans-
fer, We alight call it amralgamlation, has been
going onl stead1ily and quietly; it has not been
necessary to make a flourish of trumpets iii
putblisliing thle numbers of men pult off, but
thle wo~rk has been going steadily on, and the
b~uildling formerly occupied by thle Education
Department is now being cleauned andt altered
so that we can put a considerable number of
o11r Officials there, andl bring, about what has
alw~ays been my aim, and also the aimi of thle
Treasu~rer, a concentrated system of accounts
of thle various Government departments, we
have felt for many years that if it were pos-
sible for the State to locate tnder one build-
inlg tile whole of thle accountants' staffs of all
the departments, including tile railways, tenls
of thousands of poulnds would be saved in 12
Ilb0iitl,5. I felt that we could take advantage
of this amalgamation andI coneentrt th
accountants' departmlents and let it be a small
object lesson. Therefore, in that building tile
p ublic works aecornts thle accounts of the vani.
ous departments for t he control of husk.
'less concerns, the whole of the water
supply accounts, except those in the
mletropolitan area, will be placed. I an,
satisfied fromt the way this scheme hasl bee,,
thought out, we shall find that there will
be a vcry considerable reduction so far as ex-
Pense is concerned a considerable increase so
far as etlciemlev is conlcerned, and it will be
possible for the Chief Accountant to have a
closer grip upon the accounts of the depart-
Illents than was formaerly the ease. We hlope
within the next tenl dlays to bring away fromt
Jameis-street the whole of the officials in con-
nection, with the goldieldls water supply and
the agricultural areas. We shall probably bring
away the whole of the Professional staff deal-
ing with tile metropolitanl area also. We shall
do that if we call, and we shall leave in .James-
street the accounts for thle m..etropolitan area.
For the present it is considered necessary
that it would he ]letter to let thlem rentll
there, one particular ]eason being that we
wvant to mtake a complete separation in the
staff between the mnetrop~olitan, and the others.
We recognise that it is only a question of time
when tllere will be a transfer from tile Govern-
]'ient to the local authlori ties, and we wvish to
have mlatters 10 that when this does conic about
we shall be able to say to either thle board or-
the city council, ''There is the whole affair,
these are the sheets of paper; sign tilem] and
take over the lot.'' An hon. ieii..ber asked
why not take the accounts in connection with;
the nmetropolitan area away at once. Tf we
were to do that we would create considerable
inconvenience to the Public of Perth and the
suburbs, and for the present, therefore, it i s
wise tllat we should allow the accounts staff
to remain where it is. 1f we find afterwards,
that wye can, without causing too much incon-
venience, bring them uip here, we shlall dto so.
We intend to make a complete eleavarp be-
tween the different systems of water supply, so
that who,, the time comes for us~ to turn theml
over to thle board or the council we can do so

without an, trouble. In connection with the
water supply, we haove had a considerable nuin-
her, I thminkc 20 or .30, of small water or drain-
age schenmes established tlhrollghout the State.
'Ithuse little schemes give m~ore trouble to the
administration of the departmlent than either
the metropolitan or the goldfields water scheme.
'file reason is that at the inceptioni of these
schemnes,' that care which should have been ex-
erlised was lnt taken to see that thle people
concerned understood thleir responsilbility be-
fore the schoIeles were handed over to them, it
is useless for the Coverniment to establish a
water or a drainage sc11eHne unless they are
satisfied tllat replaymlent is to be inade. Thle
local anthorities get the ideat that they uinder-

stan thse attrsbut there is a good deal
of what is called tile lower stratum of human
natuire in comnnetion wvithl some of these places
and the peop~le concerned will say anything to
get what they require, and when they
have it they will say anything to
bring about a reduction of the price. T have
inl mind one scheme which came uinder my
notice a few months ago. Everything in the
garden sceied to be lovely. I sent the Under
Secretary down, alld T stated that it would not
be carried oin unless the people concerned were
prepared to ply. They began to quibble before
tile reticulation was completed], and I said that
tile quibbling wvould have to be settled before T
proceeded further. What I have in mind is that
if we are to put these schenmes through in
future we should have a first lien on the pro-
perty which is going to be served. I have re-
ceived three applications for cutting down the
capital cost hy 00O or CO 11cr cent, because thle
people concerned declare now that they did not
understand. It is bad, five or six years after
tile comletion of a schemle, for whoever is in
charge of thle department to have to deal with
applications of such a description. With re-
gard to the Harvey irrigation scheme, that has;
given uts a great deal of trouble, so much so
that C sent dIowa thle Engineer-i-Chief to
make an investigation to see 11ow it haes been
carried out and to ascertain what the effect
will be. When that officer's report is completed
it will be placed before thle G overlnment amnd
thle matter w-ill be dealt with. There is anothler
question which concerns the gold fields, and it
is the rates charged for w'ater. Owing to the
call upon my time through Parliamentary sit-
tings T have not been able to give much atten-
tion to tho mlatter, but [ intend to do so jut-
medliately r get the opportunity. T intenid to
take all the utilities, agricultural and mining,
that arc served by the goldfields water supply
and ascertain the rates that are charged. T in-
tend to see whether those rates call be brought
into something like greater uniformity than is
thle case at thle present ltme. There will also be
the question to he considered by the Govern-
jijet-and that will be mjore for individual
Ministers, thle Mfinister for 'Mines and myself-
of the water sup~ply for the goldfields. We
know vecry well that there are a number of
mines which are working on a very small miar-
gin, so sm~all in fact that to turn tile actual
expenses into a loss would be a very easy mat-
ter. It will be for thme Government to aseer-
taim, whether it will he possible to make such
a reduction in ]he charges as to permit those
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mines to continue working. Otherwise it is uin-
derstood that they would have to cease opera-
tions, and many men woul be thus thrown out
of employment. The Water Supply Department,
by reducing the price of the water, might
suffer a loss, hut that loss would be infinitesi-
nial compared to what would follow by the
throwing out of eimp~loymnent of a number of
men.

Mr. Angelo: The -anie argument applies to
the agricultutral areas.

The 'MINIMTE FOR WORKS: Probabl Y.
That matter bas not been lost sight of and it
is intended if time is grantedl to uts, to face
the situation, and it will he for the Gov-
erunment to determine what shall be done.
Now I must say a few words in connection
with the septic tainks. Sonic time ago J took
an opportunity of visiting the tanks at East
Perth and the filter beds on the island.
There was no possibility of any special pre-
parations being made for my visit, because,
having suiddenly decided to go, Tr went
straight across. i'n regard to the septib
tanks, I found nothing that anybody could
coumplain of. Whenci we got over to the filter
beds I became convinced that the appliances
were being worked thoroughly and carefully.
The only thing to which exception could be
taken was that a certain quantity of the
slime which comes away from the filter beds
and which is not allowed to flow into the
river, but is deposited on the island, had dried
and caught fire, with the result that there
was a distinct smell such as we get when any
rubbish of the sort is burning. I do not wish.
to be misuinderstood. There is, at times,
around those filter bedls-tl have experienced
it myself-a stink that would even get dowa
the maember for the ''Sunday Times" and
North Perth.

Mr. Smith: I desire to protest against this
undignified reference to myself.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I apolo-
gise to the lion. member;, I was only speaking
in a humourous '.ay. I am sorry if f have
hurt bis feelings.

Mr. Smuith: I protest against the trans-
gression of the rules of the House. It has
nothing whatever to do with my feelings.

Thme \l .IISTER FOR WORKS: T ami sat-
ilfed that the officers and men are doing their

beat to remove any nuisance from thle septic,
tanks and the filter beds. Wh'lether they are
the best men obtainable, whether any better
men could 1)0 secured, I do not know, but I
am satisfiedl that those officers and men are
giving their whole attention to the removal
of anything offensive. Recently I had a de-
puitation of prominent citizens of Perth. I
then promised to give to the Perth city coun-
eUl-and I have since fnlfilled that promise
-the right to go all over the works at any
time, day or night, without let or hindrance.
I think one visit has been paid tinder that
right, andl I amn not aware of any further
complaint having been made. To show that
cur men are not so far behind the timues as
seine would make omit: one member of the
deputation who had visited similar works on
the other side, stated that they were there
using a solution of chloride of lime onk

the filtrates with good results. He was
much surprised when informed that the samne
process had been employed by the depart-
meat here for more than six months ie-
viouslr. The engineers believe that it will
have a considerable effect in alleviating the
nuisance. The proposition has been made(
that We Should puimnp the effluent away.
There is no difficulty about that, except the
overwhelming difficulty that we have not
the cash. Something like £1250n0 would bie
required to lay the necessary main to the
ocean. But we have not the mioney, and, as
r. have told the Perth city council, we have
to do the best we can with the means at our
disposal to reduce any nuisance in coninection
with the septic tanks. That we are doing.
T was chairman of the health committee of
the Perth city council 20 years ago. The
nuisance experienced to-day tinder the pre-
sent system is not worth mentioning as corn-
pared with the troubles we had in coumnee-
dion with the pan systemt at that time; and
even that pan systeii was in advance of the
pan systems of the other States. I (to not
think there is anything mere I aced say at
this juncture. If lion. members will ask me
for information, or make suggestions, I will
supply that information and will note any
suggestions offered.

Mr. LAM.NBERT (Coolgardie) [10.471: The
Minister ha! given us a great deal of inform-a-
tion without his usual loquacity. I ant
pleased to have his assurance that he realises
the great responsibility of the Goldflelds Water
Scheme. I wish to emphasise the point that
the capitalisation of that scheme, and its
prospects, reader the position serious in the
extreme. This should he reallised by the Gov-
ermnent, unless indeed they are not only
humbugging the goldields people but humn-
bugging also the rest of the people of the
State. Mfost of the big mines are within men.
stirable distance of extinction, and unless
something is dlone to utilise the water pro,
vided by the goldields schemec, some future
Minister for Water Supply will diud the
scheme an ever increasing burden on the
State. This wrater scheme was started, and
has since been ruin, on wrong lincs. It should
never have been run on a mock business
basis. No small population could afford to
piay iiterest and sinking fuind on the extra-
vagant and scandalous capitalisat ion, that
characterises this scheme. One hasj only to
ge through the different pumping stationjs
anmd ramifications of the scheme to realise
that unhuisinesslike methods were used in the
construction of the scheme. Of Whatever ad-
vantage it may have been in the first place,
the people of the goldfields have had to pay
heavily for it ever since.

Mfr. Piesse: -Not only the people of the gold-
fields, but the farmers as well.

M.Nr. LAMBERT: The farmers are getting
wrater for considerably less than are the peo-

ple0 of the goldfields.
Afr. Please: The farmers have to pay con-

siderably more for it.
'Mr. LAMIBERT: But the farmers uFe the

schemne only to suit their own convenience.
Mr. Piesse: Not at all.
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Mr. LAM1BRT: I ant prepared to admit
that fariners in districts whore this water
scemeie can be utilised should receive the water
at the absolute minimum of cost. The idea of
running the water scheme as a profitable busi-
ness concern is altogether unscientific, and the
Uovernmnent will conic to realise this. The big
ineIIs, comprising the mines trust, which are
using the water froiti the goldfields scheme, are
within measurable distance of extinction, and
it is no use the Government attempting to fool
themselves into the belief that this sort of
thing can go on. If the interest and sinking
fund onl this gigantic undertaking have to be
met they should be met either by the consumer
of the water or the people of the State. 1. have
always urged that this water should be more
extensively used. There are many low grade
p~ropositions on thme Eastern goldfields which
could possibly be worked in a profitable mail-
no r if water was supplied at a reasonable rate.

Mr. Piesse: Quite right.
Mr. LAMNBEET: The moment men are pre-

pared to put up machinery to develop these
big low grade shows the Mines Departmnent
say, ''We are running this water supply schenie
on a business basis." The Minister has re-
ferred to thle falling off in revenue. In my
opinion there wilt be a greater falling off every
year fromt now onl.

Mr. Lutey: I hope we shall find some more
mines.

Mr. bABEIRT: Unless the Government
realise the importance of the position, and
the value that the mining industry is to the
country there will not be another mine de-
veloped on the Eastern goldfields. I am pleased
to hear that the MHinister does realise the Seri-
ousness of the position. It is no use the 'Minis-
ter sitting in Perth and humbugging himself
into the belief that the position in -regard to
this water scheme is not a serious one. Now
is the time, before our mines are closed down
for want of proper water facilities, for the
Government to realise that if water will save
the mining industry it should be given, even
if it has to be given for nothing. Ia the
Coolgardie district there is a large number of
big luw grade shows. I do not say they will
all pay, but many of them would prove to be
valuable assets to the State if the water scheme
was placed upon a basis which would allow of
thle greatest possible "ssistance being given at
the minimum of cost. We find, too, that the
pastoralists on the eastern goldficlds have little
consideration meted out to them in this direc-
tion, and if they want water have to pay
7s. 6d. a thousand gallons for it. Whiilst the
Government at election time protested that
they desired to produce, it is a scandal that
hundreds and thousands of acres of pastoral
country in that area should he lying idle in-
stead of producing cattle with which to supply
the goldfields, All that is required is for the
Government to supply water at a reasonable
rate, In other parts of the State we find that-
the Government have sunk wells, and given
the greatest possible assistance to pastoralists
in the way of water facilities along the stock
routes, but when they come to deal with the
pioneer pastoralist, who has tried to get his
leases stocked up, the wvater supply people

make a demand of 7s. Gd. a thousand gallons.
If the (Jovernment ni-c sincere in their pro-
fessions tlint they desire to utlise all avenues
of production, then it is their duty to assist
every portion of thle country. If, instead of
allon-ing the punips to lie idle, the Govern.
mnent would att in a sympathetic mianner to-
wards the prorducer generally, and give him
water at a. Price that would enable himl to
raisoecattle on these grazing areas onl which
tile grass goes to waste every year, they would]
1)0 conferring ain immlense benefit upon the
State. In von- of the close co-operntion be-
tween the Water Supply Department and the
MNines Department [ would suggest that there
should be either a select comimittee appointed
or a delpartmlenltal inquiry held to go ito the -
whole of the working and thle ramifications of
the water supply scheme. Let the Glovernment
conifer with the men who are engaged in min-
ing to-day and ascertain their views on the
subject, and let them give water, even if they
give it fom- nothing, for the purpose of assist-
ing mien to develop the mines of tile State
and tme latent wealth which is supposed to
exist in the Eastern goldfields. I believe that
thle Minister is desirous of placing this water
supply schemne upon a basis which will be a
credit to himself and a benefit to the State,
and if that is the ease every hon. member of
this side of the House will, I am sure, do what
he canl to assist him. If indifference is shown
by other members of the Government to this
scheme I hope it will not be shared by the
Minister concerned. I believe that he takes
an interest in tile ulatter, because he realises
hlow important a question it is for the future
of thme gold mining industry of this country.

Mr. WILLOOK (Geraldton) [10.58]> Gcr-
atdton, as mlost people are aware, is a large
place and] mas a population of some
3,000 people. For some years past thehe peo-
pie have had to put uip with a very inadequate
water supply. In other towns of the State,
such as Derby, Leonora, flay Dawn, Collie, and
surhI like places, an adequate water supply has
been provided. Thi Geraldton the people have
practically to depend for their water supply
upon the rain-water tanks. This water is often
dusty as it comes from thle roofs of the dwel-
ling houses, becomies polluted, and is a source
of danger to the health of the commnity. The
water that is not obtained from this source is
obtained fromt wells, which are sunk in the
back yards of the residents. In some instances
rubbish and even sewage is deposited within
10 or 15 feet of these wells, and it is a wonder
that a serious epidemic has not broken out in
Geraldton before this. One serious attempt
was made to supply Geraldton with water by
meanis of a dam, which was constructed soe
10 or 12 miles out from the town. This dam
was built at a cost of between £14,000 and
£15,000. Provision was made for impounding
about 18 million gallons of water, and un-
doubtedly the supply would have been con-
nected uip to the town had it not teen for thme
conservatism of certain people, who wished to
be assured that the scheme wouild be an abso-
lute success before they would consent to the
MYinister's connecting the scheme. Unfortu-
nately, during last winter the retaining wall
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of the dam was washed away. I do not know
exactly who was responsible for the construe-
tion of the dan,, or whether proper provision
was niade for the carrying off of the surplus
%later. I unditerstandl the matter forms the sub-
jeet of anl inquiry by the Minister for Works,
the result of which is not yet to hand. If anly-
one is to bionic, I hope the 21 mister will see
that hie does not get off scot free.

The Minister for Works: Y'oi canl rely on
that; I promise you that.

Mlr. WI hAtOCI{: I desire to urge onl the
Government the desirability of proceeding with
the rec-onstruc-tion of the scheme. As the miem-
her for (ioolgardie (.%r. Lambert) has re-
imarkedl, the policy of time Government is ]i-o-Once, produce, produce. That applies to Ger-
ahiton ii. the same way as to the mining d is-
tri'-ts. At Geraldton several industrial pro-
jects are under consideration, which will m'ean
a great ieal iiut only to that particular district
but to the whole State. I refer to freezing
works, butter and bacon factories, and smielt.
ing works, all of which are absolutely dec-
peindent for their success onl an adequate sup-
ply' of water. The Government engineers
visited Oeraldton within the past two months,
and made a report on the subject of freezing
works. Wile it was out of their province to
report on the water supply, yet they expressed
thmemselves to the following effect:

This is certain, however, that until a feas-
1b1e wrater supply proposition is brought
.about, it is useless to talk about establish-
ing a freezing works.

The niecessity for supplying tile domestic needls
of the peolel of fleraldlton is sufficiently hil-
portait ; hint whIen we fin niht the establishi-
inrt of a m~ost important industry is de-

pendent uponial adequate water siupply, it he-
comics plain that something shoul d he done in
this connectionl, and d]one very shortly. There
waqs sonile talk( abont the schemue not having
lbeen a comiplete success, aind there were grave
assertionis as to the salinity of the water illi-
ponded iii the datl- However, M1r. Hickson,
one of the departmental engineers, sampled the
water just before the breaking away of the
damn ;ndn his report, which I hove here.
stateso-

I ave the honiour to advise you tllat the
result of aii analysis of a sample of water
taken five 'lays prior to the break indicated
that chlorine was stated at .9.4, equivalent to
13.86 grains per gallon of sodium chloride.
In oiditioii to this a nubher of field tests of
the water as it was tiowinig into the dlni
werte madle diuring the storm, and results as
low as 51f. grains of salt ier gallon were ob-
tamred. The opinion of the departnmental
engineers is that, had the water not over-
topped the lank, it would have been safe to
ossminue that the salinityv would have been
something iiler 10 grains per gallon.

In the circumstances, eon-idering that the
Mundaring nvater is much higher in point of
salinity, I have not doubt as to the elenlent of
success in the sc-heme for supplying Geraldton
with good l:o~able water for donmestic' mid in-.
dustrial purposes. There is one jmatter on
which I should like to obtain an assurance
from the Minister. It is said that there is

something on the files at present iii the Min-
ister 's possession which would indicate that, if
the nIin weore rebuilt, the scheme would pos-
slimly not be a success. I should be glad to have
the aissurance of the Minister that there is
nothing to that effect on the files in his posses-
sionl. [In perusing these Estimates, I have noted
that [Ihe Government ore expending £10,000 lin
repairing roads damaged by floods; and I sub-
'"it it is just as much the. duty of the Govern-
nient to repair a misfortune of this descri .p-
tion, which means so much to the town of Ger-
Mlton and to the State generally. We hare had
the Treasurer 's statement that be is prepared]
to adiance uip to £30,000 by way of loan,
;motnd for pound, to assist indlustries. Perhaps
it may ])8 possible to raise sufficient money
locally for the establishiment of freezing works
at (icralilton, provided that the people were as-
soured that the G overmnent would expend the
anlomnt needed to secure the necessary water
supimb. 'Notwithstanding the fact that the
water supplied to the residents of (ieraldton is
ali absolute failure, the water not being fit for
use, the department are now collecting rates
to the extent of about 4d. in the pound onl thne
rateabie value of the town property of Gerald-
toil. wvith a mlininmunm of 10s. 'rho Government
have been doing that during the past two or
three years. If the department dluring the next
1-? months cannot do something towards ob-
taining a potable supply for Geraldton, we
shall] seriously have to ask the Government to
refrain from imposing this burden of Ad. in
the pound1 with a ininimnum of IdOs. Figures in
connection with the (leralilton water supply are
conitainled in the departmental report laid onl
the Tale of thne House to-day, anud I wish to
refer to one or two of them. The temporairy
uidertaki ag now supplying Geraldton with

water during the year 1015-i 6-wliei the water
was not quite so had as it is now-sn pplied to
(ieraldton residents l7,735,0flO galions of
waiter. Tine value of lie water for donlestic pur-
Ione- . however, fell so low that during the niext
I 2 monthis there was adrop in consumption of
about five million gallons. The income of the
uniden taking for last year was £861, which
snomi t was pail not without protest. The
wanter at present is absolutely useless for any-
thing hunt slashing. Certainly, dluring the past
mIX or seven months, Ccraldton has derived
sane benefit fromt the water scheme, iniasmuch
as the insurane companies, after four or five
rears of haird battling on the port of Gerald-
ton residlents, have beemn brought to recognise
that the water, if utterly unfit for domestic or
industrial purposes, nay possibly serve to put
out fires. Accordingly the conmpanies hlave
been induced to reduce their fire rates to the
ex~ent of about Is. per £.100 in certain fav-
oured districts, districts served by a 4iu. main.
T desire to impress very particularly oin the
Goverunment the need for either reconistructing
the dan,, or else taking some serious steps to
supply the town with an adequate supply of
)iotable water, because, as T have stated, tile
future of Geraldton, and of the whole district,
and perhaps the welfare of the State generally
depend onl freezing and other industrial works
The bearing of the water supply onl the ques-
tion of the establishment of freezing works
has been made plain by the extract which I
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have quoted from the report of the depart-
mlental engineer. Clearly, it is useless to think
about tile establishne,,t of freezing works uin-
less aln adequate supp~ly of water is maintained
at Oeraldton. We are very serious in our en-
deaVour to establish freezing works at Gerald-
tn. We' have not gone to the Government cap

in hand. Un~doubtedly, the pastorlists them-
selves will find sufficient capital for the freez-
ing works without any Govenrnent aid; but
heiy must have. an assurance that the Govern-

mnent will find the money nseeded to assu re anl
adequate water supply. I will leave the sub-
ject at that, merely requesting the Minister
once more to state w~hether there is onl the files
anything to indicate that the wtater scheme, if
r-ecoinstructed, wrould net lprove a success.

Mr. PTESSE (Toodyay) [11.10]: The manl-
tici in which agriculturists have been treated
by thle Water Supply Department is very tin-
fai r.. f might quote one instance alone in sup-
port of that statement. A selector whose boun-
daries were just within 10 chains of the pipe
line was called upon to pay £32 a year as a
wvater inte. Finially he had to forfeit his hold-
ig because het could not pay that rate and
other expenses.

The 'Minister for 'Works: Did he not know
b~efor-ehand what hle would h)ave to pay?

'\rt. LflESSE: Ile voted against the extens-
sion, of the scheme, but the Act gave power to
imipose the rate, and that was (lone. It is
necessary to amend. the Act because it is pro-vided that there shall be a tax of £5 as a hold-.
ing fee, and that Impost is made whether the
landtholdeIr has one, tell or a thousand acres.
T hope, when the Minister has time to go into
t his imatter, he will look fully into it and en-
deavour to grant justice to these people.

MAr. H-ARITSON (Avon) (11.131: The only
portion of these Estimates to whichi I in tend
to refer is that wthich vitally affects thle farm-
imng commniity in miy electorate, as well as
other electorates. If the Government are in
earnest and want to retain the confidence of
the farmers now being served by the gold-
fields wa-ter scheme, they will have to alter the
conditions tinder which water is supplied. Now
that the land is rated, the farmers are charged
fronm 2s. Gid. up to Ots. a thonsandl gallons with-
out any guarantee of a supply being givens.
That therefore is an impossible position from
the farmers' standpoint. Time and time again
I have heard the Minister in charge of this
department say that the water scheme must hle
made a profitable concern, but the farmers are
only asking for that concession which from
their standpoint will make the scheme success-
filil. We know wvell that when farmers have to
go into open competition with others who have
the advantage of natural water supplies, the
p)roposition is a difficult one for them if they
have to pay Os. a thousand gallons for water
and then secure an inadequate supply. After
being rated and charged a certain amount,
one would expect that they would have a guar-
ainteed supply, but it is impossible for anyone
to give them such a guarantee. Extension
mains of only a certain capacity were put down
slid the further the water has to travel the
more the supply is reduced, as the pipes are
smaller. Farmers must have sheep in order to
make a success of farming, but how can they

be expected to wvater the sheep if tme water
does not flow the full length of thle extensions.
In periods of dry weather the stock nearest the
maim, will exhaust the supply and those further
out will not get any water at all. Tile ltinis-
ter has any amount of data from the Agri-
cultural Commission to work on as well as
that which bas been suppliedl by various depu-
tations which have iunited on former Miniis-
ters. I want the Water Supply Department
to irealise that they must work in sympathy
with the mcmi onl the hld. It must he one of
two things. Is the water supply for the benie-
fit of the State or is it that the agriculturists
are working for thle benefit of this scheme?

The Miinister for Works: The former.
Air. HIARRISON: I ami glad we have a

sy-mpjathetic M1inister who understnds this
matter, and I think that under his regime we
shall get sonme redress. What with thle rabbits
and the water supply we are losing our mn
from the laud, and it is time that the water
sup ply question, at any rate, was settled. We
have been told that there is a sinking fund in
connection with the scheme, but we must re-
member also that we heave to assist in the
development of the country. The member for
Teodyaly ins mientioned the question of the
domuestic fee which is charged, andt a person
with a small holding has to pay the same
amount as thle person w-ho has a large holding.
How is it possible for a small man to continue
faring under such conditions? There is
another phalse, and that is the guarantee sys-
tern,. Those who were on this system were
rated at a certain price to redeem the cost of
the pipes in the period of ten years. That
has now expired, the pipes have beem, paid for,
and i inmany eases the farmers ceneerned did
p~ortionm of the initial work of fixing the pip~es,
andt to-day, with those same pipes lin use, the
faitrners are coming under the 4d. anl acie
rate, and lin sotte instances have to pay 6s.
per thousand gallons in addition. That is not
just, and I mope the Minister will see his way
to miake some concessions. If we are deter-
iiued to make famming a sucecess in this State

the question must lie tackled in earnest and
with sympathy.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) (11.181: Apart
Iroin what the miemnber for Avon has jutst
stated I think it wvould be interesting to read
anl excerpt fr-om the report of the Agricul-
tuin] Commission on the question of the water
rates-

A rate of 4d. per acre for good wh~eat
land with water at 2s. 6d1. per thousand gal-
toins is not excessive. Settlers along the
principmal mail who dto nd canl use the

water admit this-----------With regard
to the extensions, the same principle apl-
plies as on the principal main, 'iz., that
the rate of 4d. per acre is not excessive to
those who canl uise. thle water. With regard
to the prices chiarged for w-ater, viz., 6s.
per thousand gallons, the ease is different.
Our opinion fortified by our inquiries in
other parts of Australia is that 6is. water
is an impossibility in terms as applied to
the class served by the extensions . . .
Sonic extensions carry a rate of over 4d.
per acre with water at 6s. The country
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such extensions traverse cannot pay either
such higher rate or price.

it is very evident from those conclusions ar-
rived al; front the evidence available, that the
conditions under which saume farmers are
laboorintg are impossible. I was glad to hear
to-night from the 'Minister for Works that
hie intends to lead a sympathetic ear to these
people, and I trust he will appreciate the
difficulties und1(er which the farmers are lab-
ouring, Those farmers have my sincere sym-
pathy in the difficulties with which they are
confronted. I feel confident that the Minis-
tor will toc tis ituost to help them in those
4ificleItics.

'Mr. HIRDWTI CK (East Perth) [11.20,1: 1
must once more enter my protest against thle
inactivity of the Government in regard to the
removal of the nuisance arising from the sep-
tic tanks at East Perth. The metropolitan
members dto not seem to realise the serioutsness
of the position. The tmember for East Perth
has to c!arry all the odium, notwithstanding
the fact that the nuisance is really in the
Canning electorate. It is all very well for
thle 'Minister to say that there is nothing oh-
jetionable, but lite goes off to Claremont,
well to windward of the smell.

The Attorney General: It has always been
otir misfortune that the member for East
Perth has not been the 'Minister.

Mr, ILAED'WICK: It is only a matter of
timte, no doubt. Then I will see that the pea-
ple0 of East Perth get a fair deal in regard
to the septic tanks. I hope the time will conic
when even the member for Canning will in-
terest himself a little more in this question.
The river is being polluted. I can remember
the time when the stream in the vicinity at
the septie tanks was almost as pure as sea
water. This nuisance should be removed
fronm East Perth. Property in the locality
has considerably depreciated in consequence
of the stench arising from the tanks and
the filter beds. We have not felt the nuisance
this y'ear to the samte extent as in- former
seasons. because there has been a good flow
of water in the river, which has sorted to rer-
move a great deal of the noxious matter. In
the dry season of three years ago there was
no flow at all, and so we had all the filth of
the City cradled in the river bed at East
Perth. Living in the vicinity of the septic
tanks, thle leader of the Opposition nmust rea-
lise that ninny complaints come from his
locality in regard to the stench from those
tanks. Pure atmosphere should be cheap in
Australia, and people should not he com-
pelled to breathe impure air due to the liquid
filth of the City being allowedI to lie in the
river. This nu isance was made a leading
question at the last election in East 'Perth.
My opponent, representing the Labour party,
issued a. papeT entitled "The Lawley Star, "in which hie declared that I was responsible
for the placing of the septic tanks at East
Perth. 'Many believed his tale. Had a suffi-
cient nnnber credited it, my constituents
niight have lost their present representation.
We should not permnit the river to become
polluted. I hope that in the near future the
Government will do something to remove this
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nuisance which is depreciating the values of
property in the neighbourhood.

7lhe 'MINISTER; FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J,
George - Murray - Wellington - inl reply)
[11.30J : I thank hon. members for the manner
in which they have dealt with these particular
Estinates. The member for Coolgardie raised
one or two questions, but as he is apparently
satisfied with what is going to be done I will
not go further into the mtatter, I particularly
rose to reply to the mnember for Geralfiton,
b~ecause thle questions he raised' were of special
importance in his disirict. He n-as also very
nice in the manner in which hie dealt with the
matter. The misfortune whicht occurred in con-
nection with the breaking through of the dam
is 0110 which at present is sub-judie and I
am glad that he did not go more fully into the
matter. There are several officers concerned,
and the matter Inns not.yet been finally settled.
There is nothing that I know of in connection
with the scheme which need give either the bon.
member or the people he represents any cause
for nervousness, on the point as to whether the
Goveranment are going to put the dam right or
not. I am not satisfied that the best of ma-
teral available was used in the construction
of that dan. 'When we do replace the dlam
we shall have to do so in a very inuch stronger
way titan when it wvas first built. I know that
the Ueraldton people have a bad water supply.
When we go into the matter and make
out the cost at which the water can be sup-
plied, we shall have to take into consideration
thle question of what has happened there pre-
viously. If we were to hand the scheme over
to the people of Gernldton, I should take into
consideration the amount which has already
been spent onl the dam which has fallen away,
and dhetermnine whether in thle circumstances it
should not be written off as a debt against time
State, amid not be charged against the Gerald-
ton water scheme. Thle mtember for Toodynty
dealt with the water rates charged to farmers.
When I spoke of thme Goldfields water supply
scheme I was referring to everyone who made
use of that water, and not alone to those en-
gaged in thme mining industry. I do not think
wre can find much to complain of in the re-
miarks of the mtemnber for East Perth. If we
remov-ed the inconveniences and the stinks to
which hie has referred lire should be depriving
him of the points upon which he addresses the
Chamiber once a year.

Vote- put and passed.
Votes---Government Property Sales Fiund

Receipts, £034,497; Sale of Government Pro-
perty Trust Account, £C139,340; Land Improve-
mient Loan Fund, £142,000-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.J

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-EASTER. HOLIDAYS.
The PREIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-

Moore) £11.37]: 1 move--
''That the House at its rising adjourn an-

tit 4.30 p.m. on Wednesday next."
Qnestion-put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.36 p.m.
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